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BRADDO(K-LOUIS FIGHT AND MARX BROS. IN "DAY AT RUES" AT ORPHEUM SAT. NITE 11 P.M., SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Fulton County News
Your Farm And Home Paper - Superior Coverage
VOil MI I,- — -
DR. R. T. RUDD
4 IS NAMED PRESIDENT
During the convention ot the Na-
tional Eclectic Medical Society held
in Springfield. 10 , June '22,25, Dr.
R. T. Rudd of Fulton, was elected
president of the association. An in-
vitation from Asheville, N. C., for
the association to hold its 1938 con-
vention there, was accepted, and the
date chosen in June, that year.
Other officers elected were: Dr.
G. T. Porter of 'Arden, Ind., presi-
dent elect; Dr. J. K. Daily, Day-
ton, Ohio, first vice-president; Dr.
M. K. Hertz, New York City, third
vice president; Dr. Cloyce Wilson(
Cincinnati, Ohio, secretary.
Following is & brief biography of
Dr. Rudd:
• He was born November 25, 1889
In Ballard County, Ky., attending
school at Rudd's school district in
that county, where he secured li-
cense to teach at the age of nine-
teen. In 1689 he entered Clinton
College, and in 1890 he attended
the teachers training school at Pa-
ducah for one term. For a while he
taught public school in Carlisle
county. In 1892 he entered Bethel
College at Rus.sellville, Ky., and in
January, 1893 he entered the Ec-
lectic Medical Institute at Cincin-
nati, 0., graduating in May, 1896
lie then located in Fulton and in
1904 erected and operated a 21
room hospital for periol of fourr
years.
Dr Rudd served as chairman of
the Fulton Board of Health in 1907
-1908. and on the city council in
1909-10. He has been a member of
the First Baptist Church for a half
century.
Ile help to re-organize the Ken-
* tucks Eclectic Medical Seciety in
1896. and served as state secretary
for three years and as president for
two years lie is a member if the
county and state Alopath Medical
Societies.
On December 22, 1897. Dr. Rudd
married Miss Ina E Vincent of
Union City. and to this union was
born wise son. Russell Robert Rudd.
M D., who is a graduate of the Ec-
lectic Medical College, Cincinnati,
and who is connected with his father
here in the practice of medicine.
SPORTS
ruvroN ii, FlOPKINSVILLE
Fulton evened the second place
series Wednesday with Hopkinsville
by winning 10-7 in a loosely played
game. A double by Fulton featured
rally in the eighth, while Wilson.
Hahn. Summers and Clonts made
hits in the ninth as the Eagles salted
away the game
HOPKINSVILLE 4. F1'I.TON 3
Hopkinsville held second place by
beaeng Fulton 4-3 in the series
ripener there Tuesday. Although
eld to three hits by Pierson. the
Hoppers hunched two of their blows
for all their runs in the fourth in-
ning Haas limited Fulton to four
hits, all of which came after the
sixth inning.
rNicmt CITY R. FULTON I
The Union City Greyhounds took
an early lead over Fulton Monday af-
ternoon to score an R-1 victory as
Ronzieke held the Eagles to four
hits After scoring three runs in the
second. Union City tallied five more
in the ninth Fulton's only run came
in the seventh.
FULTO1 9 UNION CITY 7.
The Fulton Eagles turned back
the Union City Greyhounds here
Sunday afternoon to win in 11 inn-
ings. 8 to 7. Up to the sixth Union
C:ty led 6 to 2. as the visitors ham-
mered Pierson for 11 hits. Oacher
rerlaced Pierson in the fifth and
Wenning went on the mound in the
eighth for the Eagles
rtiLToN 4. PADFCA111 I
Playing their first game under
the management of Ervine Brame.
the Paducah Indians walloped Ful-
ton 8 to 4. there Saturday night.
Bill Skinner, young southpaw. hurl-
ed shutout hall until his teammates
gave him a lead. Fulton taking ad-
vantage of his wildness to tally two
in the eighth and scoring twine more
in the ninth on a walk and Wilson's
homer Score by innings•
MILTON ft. PADUCAH 3
The Eagles defeated the Pactueah
Indians there Friday night 9 to 3,
as Cooper. Gregory and Hahn led
the attack against Bill Minarik.
knocking him out of the box in the
fourth Fulton connected for nine
hits. while Paducah garnered only
four off Vent. Score by innings
PADrCA/I l. IPTILTON
The Paducah Indiar.s walloped the
Fulton Eagles 15 to 3 in a game there
last Thursday night Hahn ere a
single, double sod triple off Mike
Rolla. and :Politer a double and a
single.
• -
Miss Pettita. Brann and Miss Vir-
gins SUP Cannon suited MLA" Jean
Mr and Mrs Cleetus Kitts.,
Mrs Melte Kitts, Uncle William
Vatee, Mrs Betty Williams and Mrs
Martha Cannnn visited Mrs Ida Can•
non Friday
Mrs J Ladd visited Mr stet Mee
C fl Jones in INIton Saturday and
Sundae
_
it 1.10N, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. JULY it
NUMBER TWENTY-POOL
PLANS DISCUSSED FOR FINANCIAL REPORT ELEVEN INJURED IN
IMPROVEMENT HERE FOR FULTON COUNTY CRASH SUNDAY NIGHT
Official:: of the Illinois Central
System, and the Fruit Dinpatch Coni- „f them critically, and feur noire Guy Tuukei this city, and fernier
seriously, was the toll of a head-un
nellision at 2.20 o'clock Sunday
oniortnhieng, six miles south of Mayfieldn
Mayfield-Fulton highway 45,
arotadthe intersection of the Clinton
Mary Incis Hardy, 23, Fulton
Route at a hospital in May-
field malltday night .She is the
daurster of Mr. and Mrs. George
fered an almost severed knee, &
fractured upper jaw, a lacerated
nose, and other injuries.
Billy Tyler, colored, an employee
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Clay
Company at Pryorsburg died at ahsp
in Mayfield Sunday where
he was taken follownig a collision.
The other injured are: Hazle John-
son and Wife, Berdie Mae Bradford,
Ben Johnson, Ross Mae Johnson and
Jim Williams, all Preorsburg nint-
roes: Miss Lucille Cumley, Union
City, Tent, shirt factory employee,
and Bryan Ridley, Metropolis, Ill,
electracial appliance dealer.
It was stated that the two cars
collided head-on on Highway 45, at
the intersection point with Highway
58. The car occupied by the two
Metropolis men and the two Union
City girl' was being driven by Rid-
ley, but was the property of Duncan
who was sitting in the back seat with
Miss Hardy. The party had been
attending a softball game in May-
field and was enroute to Union City
when the accident occured.
BROTHER OF GUY RAIL PENSION BILL
TUCKER BURIED HERE PASSES CONGRESS
pany and the Standard Fruit le
Steaniship Company held a meet-
ing here Monday for the purpose of
discussing plans for proposed me
pruvernents at the new yards ti fac-
ilitate handling of bananas being
shipped through Fulton. Shipments
of bananas through thi terminal
have increased until better equip-
ment and more track are needed, it
was pointed out during the meet-
ing.
A survey of the tracks and the
banana yard equipment was made
and various phases of the matter
discussed. No definite action was
taken, but plans will be further con-
sidered. Representing the rail-
road were: F. W. Law, asst. to vice-
president. Chicago. E. F. McPike,
manager perishable freight, Chicago:
J. R. McLeod, general freight agent.
Memphis; T. J. Quigley, general
supt., New Orleans; J. W. Kern.
supt., Paducah: C. M. Chumley, dis-
trict engineer, New Orleans; T. H.
Robertson, assistant engineer, Pa-
ducah; C. J. Carney, division en-
gineer. Paducah; H. W. Williams,
trainmaster, Fulton; D. T. Crocker,
supervisor, Dyersburg.
Representing the Standard Fruit
&Steamship Company were; T. R.
Moorman, sales manager, Chicago;
Frederick Ruh, Fulton messenger
These officials represented the
Fruit Dispatch Company: G. E.
Dexter. head of research depart-
ment, New Orleans; E. A. Pepper-
deen of New Orleans; P. D. Fish-
er. assistant to traffic manager.
New York; W. J. Smith. traveler in-
specter, New Orleans: G. Kelly,




Persons who have mover precincts,
er who have never registered be-
fore in their present precinct, will
have an opportunity to register at
the court house in Fulton Friday,
July 9th, C. N. Holladin, county court
clerk stated today. The hook will
be brought here for the purpose of
registering people so they may be
eligible to vote in the August pri-
nter/.
In a letter to County Court Clerk.
signed by Attorney General Hubert
Meredith, following opinion was
handed down in regard to changing
party affiliations.
''Where a voter in a precinct was
registered at the last preceding gen-
eral election that registration as it
then stood is the govening one as to
his party affiliations, and fixes his
right to participate in the next fol-
lowing primary election."
In order to reconcile this opinion
with Sec 1486 bb. sub. section, and
See. 1550-19, the attorney general
further rules. I am of the opinion
as above stated, that a voter cannot
change his party affiliation after the
last general election, so as to part-icipate in the primary succeedingthat general election."





People who failed to attend theJames J Braddock-Joe Louis }lemonweight Championship Fight in Chi-cago nn June 23rd will have achance to see this greatest of allfights at the Orpheum Theatre onSaturday Nite 11 P.M. and Sunday-Monday. July 3-4-5.
This is the official pietures thatwere made at the ringside on thenight of the fight and will be evena better view of the fight than couldbe seen at the ringside due to photo.down the choice seats at the ring-graphers and newspapermen holdingside
Resides the Braddock-Louia Fightill he shown the newest hit at theMarx Brothers. "A DAY AT THERACES." Marx Brothers in "A DAYAT THE RACES" is said to he theirgreatest hit The picture is fell ofhit tunes, beautiful girls, romanceand laughs.
Don't fail to we the year's out-Theatre starting with a Preview Sat-standing program at the Ortatteurnurday Nite 11 P M and running thruSunday and Monday Box office%ill open at I P M each day with a
,-ontinuoity. show
SHOWS SOUNDNESS dead and nine injuieti, two W To, ker. tigc ns, inothei of
lit this IMSUP of Tie. News a fin.
urinalNtatement of Fulton County
taming to the financial status and
reveals many pertinent facts pre-
soundness of the county.
The report shows that the in-
debtedness of the county, which was
9599,470.56 at January 1, 1934, was
reduced to $569,363.13 at June 30,
1935, for a net reduction of $30,105.-
43 during the first eighteen monthsof the present administration. Dur-ing the above period $33,905.25 incounty warrants and interest, and
$44,535.19 in road and bridge bonds
and coupons were retired.
Beginning with the fiscal year
1934-1935 arid running through thefiscal year 1938-37, the report shows
that the county has paid off $125.-891.06 in county wanants with in-
terest, and reduced the road and
bridges bonds indebtedness during
the same period, $811,200.00. Duringthis time the county has been placed
on a cash basis in conformity with
the law, with is of war-
rants, thereby reducing interest a-
gainst county from $1,592.04 to
$480 90. Taking the warrants, in-
terest and road and bridge bonds
and coupons retired, the county in-
debtedness has been reduced by
5214.091.06 during the present ad-
oh inistration.
During the past few years 22
hard-surfaced roads have been con-
structed throughout Fulton county,
with 23 others approved and set up
for construction this coming fiscal
year, Judge Claude L. Walker points
out. Right of way for the new
overhead bridge at Riceville has
nbee obtained, thrianni the co-oper-
ation of the Illinois Central System,
without cost to taxpayers. Contract
has been let to Pryor and Company
of Mayfield for $86.000 to construct
this bridge, which will be built of
concrete. It will be eight feet high-
er and wider than the present one,




WMS OF METHODIST CHURCH
The General Meeting of the First
Methodist Woman's Missionary So-
ciety was held Monday afternoon at
the church with nineteen members
present.
The president. Mrs - Robert Bard.
called the meeting to order and pre-
sided The minutes of the previous
meeting were read by the secretary.
Mrs Alf Hornbeak and the various
group chairmen made reports.
At the conclusion of the brief bus-
iness session the Christian Social
Relation Committee in charge of the




Club of Fulton met Thursday nightith Mrs A. B. Roberts at her homeon Jackson Street.
Informal entertainment was enjoy-ed throughout the evening and thefollowing won prizes in various con-tests; Mrs. Everett Jolley and MrsBob Harris
The hostess served a delectablesalad plate to three visitors, Mes-dames Rupert Stilley. E Dawes.and Jesse Jordan; and these clubmembers: Mesdames Buren Rogers,Elvis Myrick, Everett Jolley, PaulTurbeville, Clifton Linton, BobHarris. and A. W. Mullins.
W. C. T. U. HELD
MEETING WEDNESDAYThe regular monthly meeting ofthe W. C. T U met at the home ofMrs. L Mooneyham on West StateLine street Wednesday afternoon,presided over by the president. Mrs.J J Owen Rev. Woodrow Fullergave an interestrug devotional, read-ing verses from 12th chapter of Ro-mans and 12th Chapter of 1st Cor-inthians, portraying the Christianduties, stressing that God has a spec-ial work for each of us
The acting secretary. Mrs. EdBendurant. read the minutes of theprevious meeting %%Filch were ap-proved. The usual business wasomitted to give more time to the re.tended the World's W C T eon-ports of the two delegates who at•vention in Constitutional Hall atWashington, C, this month
The president announced that thedistrict meeting will he held in Ful-ton, July 20 Special prayers wereoffered for the sick
Mrs Owens and Mrs Ed Rondu-rant, the two delgeates at the World'sronvention gave interesting rei iewson pertinent points of the conference.While there representative., of 49states paid tribute to Francesr Wil-lard, who was the first president ofthis organization Mies Agnes Slacknf London. England. planed A wreathmade of evergreens from every na-tion of the world. at the base of theWillard statute Senator Shepard ofTexas was the principal speaker atan open air meeting, and e banquetwas served at the new Washington/fete: At the peace session a nice-sage was reed horn President Roose-velt
JORDAN P. T. A. IS
HOST TO FULTONIANS
Members of the Fulton Chamberif Commerce enjoyeu another good-
will dinner Tuseday night, as the
Jo,rdan P. T. A. acted as hest, at the
high school there. Nearly sevently
people attended. J. B McGehee of
Jordan welcomed the Fulton visitors,
and J 0. Lewis responded.
The principal topic of discussion
was soil conservation Paul Farlow,
agriculutral agent for the Illinois
Central,. R V. St. Clair, manager
puoltry department. Swift dr Co.,
J. B. Williams. County Agent and
others were the speakers.
Cu; Walker. judge of Fultonco
, reported that the highway
departments of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee have reached an agreement
to rebuild the State Line road west
from Fulton to Jordan Work on
opening the middle road from Ful-
ton to Hickman was discussed and
right-of-way for this project is now
being obtained.
Next good will meeting will be
held at Chestnut Glade in July.
LOCALS
Mr and Mrs. Kelly Lowe spent a
few days last week in St. Louis shop-
ping for fall merchandise.
Miss Mary Moore Windsor of Mur-
ray. Kentucky has been visiting in
Fulton. the house guest of Mess Au-
gusta Smith.
Miss Mary Nugent of Franklin,
Tenn. formerly of Fulton, has been
County Man Is Dead In order to control mosquitoes oil
Elder and Mrs John T Smith and
visiting friends in Fulton.
and Fulton.
n.n. John,  Jr. Trion. Georgia. are Henra.• Adams, age R. well known 
Will be spread on the creeks and. .
..innng with friends in Wingo. Ky. Weakley county man, died at his 
lowlands. as this insect is the bearer
of malaria The people are urged to
Mr and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis and home in Martin last Friday follow- 
. 
co-operate with the health depart-
daughter, Jane, spent last week-end ing a shnri illness f\Ineral services "lent in the prevention of 
malaria,
They were accompanied home by as Public Wells The deceased is possible Lots with weeds and old
era] days there
Jimmie who has spent the past sev- survived by his widow, a daughter. rubbish should be cleaned, alleys and
Mrs. G. G. Bard LS receiving med- 
streets kept clean Discarded cans
ical treatment in the Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Ann Godfrey and James
Godfrey of Paduach. Ky , visited
friends in Fulton this week.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Gingles have re-
turned from a trip to Hot Springs.Dallas. Texas and Fort Worth,Texas.
and Mrs. Raleigh Howellspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Galand Howell
Mr. and Mrs Lee Snow and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs Fred Fite
Miss Frances Kirby is visiting
Miss Bettie Lou Howard in Okla-
homa City
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kirby will
return to their home in Texas Fri-
day after s 'siting with relatives and
friends for the past month
There will be an ice cream supper
at Crutchfield high school July 16,
given by the P. T A
Rev. Rogers and family of Cot-
tage Grove spent Monday after-
noon with Mrs 0 L Bruce
Mr and Mrs Lawrenee Holland
and son. Read. left }Ninon Friday
morning for Franklin. Tenn, where
they will spend about ten days with
friends and relatives.
resident of hitters died at his borne
in Memphis Saturday night follow-
ing an extended illness The body
was brought back here Monday
morning for interment at Fairivew
cenietery A short service was con-
ducted at the cemetery by Rev. E.
M Mathis, pastor of the First Meth-
odist church here Burial was in
charge of liornbesk.
The deceased was a native of this
community, having resided here up
until about fifteen years ago, being
an employee of the Illinois Central
System. At the time of his death
he was a pensioned conductor for
the Rock Island railroad, having loss
one hand several years ago as a re-
sult of railway accident.
He leaves his widow; one son, N.
W. Jr of Memphis; one daughter,
Mrs. It J. Haley Jr. of Little Rock,
Ark.; two sisters, Mrs. S. C. Evans
and Mrs Eugene Bugg of Clinton;
three brothers. Guy Tucker of nil-
ton, Trim and Trevor Tucker of
Memphis He was a member of the
Methodist church at Memphis. and
had many friends here who extend
sympathy to the bereaved family.
Patton Godfrey Will
Operatc Standard Station
Ct Wagner Railroad Re-tiretnent bill agreed upon by rauroad workers and managements, at-ter extended negotiations, passed theHouse lust week at Washingteieby a vote of 361 to I. Two dayslater the measure was put through
the Senate without a rell call, afterall aniendments had been rejectedand sent to the White House.
The Act provides all the money
needed for the new system and au-thorizes a refund to employes andcarriers of taxes paid under the esening law The employes will getabout $70,000,000 and the moneywill be distributed to employes a-bout the middle of July The pen-sion legislation replaces the exist-ing act Under the latter act about6.000 pensions have already been a-warded rail workers.
This is the third erne that re-
tirement legislation affecting more
than a million raiimen has goo*
through Congress by a substantia-
lly unanimous vote.
I. C. NEWS
H. W Williams, Train Master.
spent Tuesday of this week in Pa-
ducah.
T J. Quigley, General Superin-
tendent Southern Lines, with head-
,.itiarters in New Orleans, was in Ful-
in y on o_auPatton Godfrey has returned to siriess
Fulttin after having been connected. J. W. Kern, Superintendent. Pa-
with the Standard Oil Company at ducah. Fyn spent the first part of
Paducah for a number of years. and this week in Fulton. in the interest
v.ill operate the new station located of traffic condition.
ininosite the Orpheum Theatre. W C. Valentine was in Paducah
Monday. on business.
W. M Holwick. Claim Agent,
Memphis. Tenn., spent Monday night
in Fulton, enroute to Paducah. Ky..
on company business.
W. H Purcell, Supervisor, was in
Jackson Tuesday in the interest of
Maintenance of Way work.
J L. Harrington. Traveling Engi-
neer, with headquarters at Jackson.
Tenn. was mingling with friends in
Fulton Tuesday of this week
1. S Mills. Section Foreman, Mc-
Connell, Tenn. was in Felton Mon-
day on Company business
T M Pittman. Division Engineer,
Water Valley. Miss, passed through
Fulton Monday night. enroute to
Chicago for ti-.c regular monthly ex-
pense meeting.
Herbert Williams. Jr.. Secretary to
the Superintendent at Paducah. Ky.,
visited homefolks in Fulton. the first
part of this week
Health Department In
Drire Against Malaria
The Fulton County Hea!th Depart-
ment has started a drive against the
spread of malaria control work in
the county. Plans are now being
made for this malaria control work
throughout the county. according to
Harry Barry Sanitary Inspector. ifs
been added to the Public Health De-
uo
will be assisted by Harry Hancock
ar'- d rk 
Alt-is White. who have recently
Well Known Weakiry 
pertinent, arid also by the NYA
-e
This new Standard Station is one
of the finest in West Kentucky.
modernly designed and equipped to
give motorists prompt, efficient ser-
vice. Mr. Godfrey is well known
here, and has many friends who will
welcome him back home. He in-
vites his friends and customers to
visit him, and inspect the beautiful




at Camp Pakentuck near Paducah.
W rdgt The young woman suf-
BAPTIST TRAINING COUNCIL
I The Council of the First Baptist
'Training School met Monday night
at the church for their regular
monthly meeting. with about thirty.
five members present The director,
Miss Myra Scearista one:ducted the
meeting, presenting the chariman of
of the difterent unions wisho made
reports Plasn for the work of this
group during the coming month sere
discussed The next meeting of this
group will be held Monday right,
July II
In the second round of the inter-
city golf tournament, which was
held here Sunday, Fulton defeated
Cairo 31 to 19. Many players for
the local club turned in good scores
and an interesting professional
match between Emmett Spicer,
former Southern champion. Clyde
Webb and Messis Patchett and
Fritts was enjoyed Spicer and Webb
made the low score of 77 each dur-
ing the day. Leslie Weaks and
Billy Carr were low scorers for Ful-
ton with 81 each. Individual scores
were as follows.
Howard 82. Harold Owen 84,
Leland Bugg 85, Frank Carr 87,
Dave Craddnck 87. Morris Miles 87.
Ernest Fall 88. Gid Willingham 90,
Dr. Latimer 90, Bryon Blagg 92,
Bud Davis 94, Clyde Williams 100,
Bob Raskin 101, C W. Bridges 101
were conducted Sunday afternoon hi keeping premises as sarutarY
Mrs Bud Stem of Pierce; two sons.
Buford arid Leonard Adams, Rals-
ton, Term, three brothers, John
Adams. Fulton, Sam Mama. Clark-
ton. Mo , Elmore Adams, Dresden;
a ester. Mrs Elmer Dull. St. Louis,
Mo.
THE LIONS CLUB
During the regular session of the
Lions Club last Friday at noon. Dr.
Newman. who is conducting a re-
vival at the First Methodist Church
talked to the club upon the prob-
lems that present day youth has
to face Being president of a girls
college. Dr Newman is familiar
with the problems of youth of to-
day
He pointed out that the young
people of today. with their new
freedom and liberties, dei well to
get by with as little real serious
trouble as they do He said that
parents should endeavor to under-
stand their children better. and
guide their footsteps with patience
example and kindness
ROTARY CLUB
During the regular meeting of the
Rotary Club Tuesday of this week
soil and farming topics were dis-
c-weed Paul Dentver in charge ofthe program introduced Paul Far.
low agricultural extension Arent
for use Illinois Central System who
talked on Soils After comparing!
the deficiencies of soil in various'
sections of the country, he pointed;
out that Fulton county needs from
I to 5 tons of lime per acre
J B Williams county agent,
talked briefly that farmers In this
section need to realize lust what
elements have been taker, out of the
soil, and those needed to trnprosre
should have holes punched in them
before east aside to prevent collec-
tion of water and providing breed*g
places for rnosquites.
POLICE NEWS
An epidemic of criminal offering
seems to have broken out in and a-
round Fulton in the past week, with
the police department kept busy.
Prowlers for the third night in
sus-erosion broke into local homes.
Thursday night of last week en-
trance was gained to the home of
Dulon Adkins in Riceville by punch-
ing a hole in the screen. Mr Adkins
trousers with approximately $.2.50
in change were taken
The home of Charlie Woodruff
nearby was entered, and change
stolen from the pockets of his father,
including a two and a half dollar
gold piece made in 1853. and two
half dimes.
Some potatoes and a coat were
taken from the porch of Torn Mur-
ray in Ricevdle the same night
Chief Dalton sent out descriptions
of the stolen property to police of
surrounding towns, including that of
a 19 jewel Elgin watch stolen from
J Pigue, and a 38 caliber army
pistol stolen from the office of Pierce
Cequin Lumber Co
Chief Dalton and Officers Boaz
and Dunn attended the trial of inewisHarris and M C Hale local neernee
who were arrested here Saturday
night with a quantity of illegal
liquor in their possession.
Night officers picked up threewhite boys Friday night as theywere filtieht rieSaCkl.kg automobilesaround the Penns Hotel and the Pas-senger Station They were held teeexamining trial.
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OBITUARIES, Cards of Thanks,
Business Netter, and Political Cards
Charged at the rate of lc per word.
Subscription Rates Radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 00 a year. Else-
where. $1.50 • year.
POLITICAL
ANNOCNCENIUNTS
The Fult•,n County NeV1 14 auth-
orized to .11111‘1111.t1. the f,diosong
candidates for the ‘arions otters.
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary in August, 1937
For County Attorney








For Magistrate of First District
C. J. BOWERS











OUR NEXT COUNCIL the purple, every effort should be
;made to place the cars tlIISli'ii'S'I Oil
!Nihon is now facing its to eat 't
progress in reeled years. Civic work-
ers have lalxired hard and faithfully
that our community might go for
rd This is well und good
We have in our community a well-
rounded set up. We have good chur-
ches, fine schools, railways, high-
ways, plenty of good business houses,
a good climate. a rich agricultural
section practicing diversification.
Here we have several nice industries,
with others coming. This is well and
good
August 7. 1937, the people of Fii
ton will go to the polls and select
men for the office of mayor and city
council. These men elected by the
people will face the biggest task
of any administration ha a faced in
ovent rears.
Not on I> must the council strive
tc ork out problems now existing,
I but will have to weigh well many
Imatters that will arise as our com
isnunity readjuets itself to impros
ling coeschnons The )ob is • difficuit
l and hard Me-01W that brings mem-
!berg of the board no remuneration
other than the satisfaction of know-
ing that the> are earnestly striv-
ins to seta ire the best interests of
their &;.minunity
But reeariBes, of v.1:o shall serve
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CLEAN AND WHITEN TEETH
with Cato'. th• Oxygen tooth powder whici. peort.•
the hidden crevices between the teeth Pleasant. k• • • • •
trig, Protect.; the gut1.3 and 15 leCufwIVIC•1 to Use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPEN.1::
What Cake will do for your teeth. easily dernretr•Al-e. t •
yOu ifl yoUt 041/1 boom at OUT exp.enso. Sin ply t.. .0 IL.
Coupon wirh name and address and mail it to us. You wiI rir-
ceiv• •bso/u rear free a test can a CALOX TOOTH POWDEIr,
the powder more and more people are 0t0.4 rvery day.
TRIER TRIAL COUPON 
H. X'.,&1 .11. Mobbina Inc 'mow &Conn Del A 74 IP
Send mit • 10 it•e trial ;of CALOX TOOTH POW LWIlit ne
e aptost to nit I will try It
Nur.
Add...
• true plane of efficiency and peon
limy. The taxpayers 111011t.y Shotliti
be handiest with a eat deal ntoti•
care than their own, anti every deo
partment's opetatione be kept fun-
ctioning in business-like order Pol-
itics and personal interests should
never enter the council chambers.
but the general welfare and prog-
ress of the community guarded vt tth
constant vigilance.
We reiterate—the task is a diffi-
cult one, but WP feel confident that
our next council will pr' \ e equal
to the job.
CLEAN UP
Nothing makes a city more ap-
pealing than cleanliness. Fulton is
as fine a little city as there is to be
be found anywhere and is steadily
growing
But we ha‘e become too negli -
gent about keeping our city looking
epic and span In the down town
business district the streets and back
ahoy% are cluttered with trash, old
' papers and garbage This should not
exist
Of course tt is a hard matter to
keep ow street' clear of that refuse
but a Little time and attention on the
part of property owners and bust
nests places wuld help matters And
certainly, we all like to WI` things
cean and attractive
LET'S CLFAN IT our cat,. arid keep
it clean.
- —
SIX STEPS TO RUIN
Unless the constant`y widening
gap between government income
and outgo is closed. writes Roger W.
Babson. one of the outstanding Am-
erican economists. six financially
ruinous consequences will result
"First, continued deficits ultimate-
ly lead to fear of government credit
Second, unsound public credit
means unwillingness to lend the
government money to pay its billa
"Third, the treaftury is forced to
print paper money to pay its deficits.
"Fourth, the paper trnney falls
like a meteor in value as prices
shoot sky-high.
"Fifth, the buying posse: of Mae
anes, wages, savings accounts. in-
surance policies, and bonds drop to
practically nothing.
"Sixth, the ruined, starving mid-
dle class take the reins of govern-
ment by force to bring order out of
chant"
Mr Babson does not think it too
late to put the government's fin-
ancial house in order but quick ac-
tion is essential On a per-person
basis Federal expenses since 1860
have increased from $2 to $55 a
year. The average American family
of five has an income of $1,700. /t
owes as its share of the soaring na-
tional debt. $1,375. In addition to
owing this debt it must pay $275 an-
nually in Federal taxes alone. Only
an aggressive public demand for re-
trenchment and a balanced budget
can save us from the "six steps to
ruin" Mr. Babson describes.
**saltine
'au ref NOT WAT-1-11
vs. stio—r,




morroe. I ; re.. seelee
/11111111.11. lefeeete . • • •• .41 Oda*
sIelledeOrd IP • die de ••..e•
awl ease menet
e
No Firma or Flom.... No Smoky or SK,...4 or
Ashes . . . No Smuelge or Fum . No
Grimy Poks mod Pests No Wasted Haat
ELPCTRIC cookery will go a kang way toward keeping
your kitchen spic and span, fresh. cool and generally a
pleasant "workshop" erect in >ultra summer ssiath..r.
Electric cookery will give you nteAls more nourishing and
tasty—retaining juices, flavors and vis.arnins necessary an
health—with little shrinkage of meats and vegetable-a.
- Electric cookery—being automatic—will save you hours
of time and much ssr,-k in prep.o-ing meals. ising you
new Leedom fur tarni:v end •Srielils
Come in tomorrow and LI us ear bow you can esajoy
thc ads anta,:a s of e,c: .; c iakory— very economically.
RI 'MEV KILONVAlT
er orr. reared ifolufsf









Covering Period From Jonuory I. 1931 lulu I, 1935
The financial condition at June 30, 1935, was considerable better than
at January 1, 1934, and attention is drawn to the indebtedness of the
county, which was $569,365.13 at June 30, 1935, and $599,470.56 at January
1, 1934, or a net reduction in the coutLy's indebtedness (luring the first 18
months of the present administration of $30,105.43. In addition to reducing
the county's idebtedness the present administration has taken care of
current obligation, and in so doing has carried out the procedure of pay-
ing current claim and reducing past administrations legal indebtedness.
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES
The actual receipts and dishursments for the fiscal year
1934-1935, are presented in the following tabulation:
(Quoting From AUDIT made by C C COWHERD, It C 8. Member of Naeonal Association Of 
•
Cei tilled Public Accountants
GENERAL FUND:









'fetal Received 44,223 39
Total
DISBURSED FOR:
,134 35 War ant% paid $32,313 21
Prier year v.iiminti paid 7,81921
Interest a I ; 11114 1 592 04
Vital Stat000-s ''to 98 44
Total 11....hui,ed
44,852.$3 Balance Jute 30, 1935
ROAD AND BRIDGE BOND FUND:
RECEIVED FROM: DISBURSED FOR:
BALANCE JULY 1, 1934 $14.612.87 Bond Coupens paid
Sales Tax ...... 615,311 87 Bonds paid
Taxes .... 14,495.49









Balance Jane 311, 1835 .
Covering Period For Fiscal rear
July 1, 1935 To July 1, 1936.
GENERAL ND:


















ROAD AND BRIDGE BOND FUND:




Sales Tax  ...... 17,949 58















  21.401 50
  $12.211.9:
Covering Pt nod For Fiscal Year From
July I. 1936 To July 1, 1937
GENERAL FUND:


















Balance June 30, 1937 . ..... —.._... 32,474.04
SINKING FUND:
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Thrifty Home-Owners
PROTECTED!
110W much have you invested in yourhome? A sudden ripping windstorm; a disas-trous fire... what would it mean to you? Theprotection of adequate insurance should be 41timportance to all thrifty home owners.




LAKE STREET PHONE NO. 5
There's Economy in Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned
The new spring season demands that %ou 114%
thurouglal> Piri ked and reconditioned, and our shop Is cum
ptttrh equipped to render competant repair ser% ice that will
isSVUre Noll of greater safety and more mileage from 'our auto-mobile Oar business has been built upon the satislaction Ii', en1.ur tustomera.
lel us give your car a thorough going over befere %.•ta sIllt
on your vacation, or that long business trip
BEAR WHEEL and ClIASSIS ALIGNME4's'1.Fares Wear and Tear on Four Tires and Car
Brady Bros. Garage
frities rULTON COUNTY Miew8 :•1 1,.11),., vi tich,‘/Iry rt.. ‘if,'1. QUI,VTETTE 1/ 1/1, IS, ILI,,41.11VIR it Ii 4CKI'SBI Ph \It' \I: .1.1.41FIEL1) jr1,)' :t
A (;roit11) III lilt. Imo ontertainer, tIp tlIIl'41. ;it 7:,:iturday, July 1,
t ee pl .t,111• 1 1 1,011 0 I' 1111• statey.,ii s the halite 4 41 a 1414,I12'11.1' WI10II \ pot owl I 1 • 11•1 11. .... 1.1 ...I N III..e.,3 1:1130311,1 1,4, 3131' 1....minent....e. e .11114 tilVil ',1, cif 1.4 K1.11t11rkY,• brie he hose. (44 ht., ..Iltee and. ealth Ile. sot. ....1%.• I .,. . u1.:14 of-f „I.! ill II, roiliedel ..... Alloy. his,14....,y1 .1,..1u.s.4:1.: 4. .. i1 .I;„ i ,y gv,1tialelr.ip-
. -I' I ... 8 .. 1... .• 1.11,11 11/1' the..,,,,,,...4 .1,1-1 ,,,.I 1.,, ., , IR park.The 1..1.1. I,ak1 11,11, : -till alive..e. att th; !nen, e ..-, \\ o ,14 4 .\\Il in re-
Jo.,... the iddinv 14. .14111111 the fun-
. ent t:ine, iv the II i.,r,g-. th.o. drove
, 1 .11 ,.1 i'tett 111..‘ Fi,.1.41 and the.•lood that ....ned lip 411 dip theirnatnikeschtertt in the blood of John
1
I/Olinger I have no figures (4, theoutput of dime thilliers on JesseJames. Buffalo Bill, and others. hutI imagine that man% a youth of (II.'.j%' 11314 (1/1111.3..ly led(' hatt--1 atitng .'31P*I IA 1,311 till.,; and .--444ctetl% re .4.4-I,. .14 •"111 MI" •I•'"'" II" '  ' ,- •
„dri I., .tt,„, 
.44'
  11‘ 1,, si,elv,. 4,4 ,44 F :. I Ntmtlay :ate' 111.1.11 v oh \I, .,..d4,1 44, 44.iii ft,.1.144 till ,.I 4•144. II., out 1 1: ,C: ,i'''''' I, ..,We4.t ;Ind 1,1,144 a It..... hut l'al". and  4., I!‘-: ;4,1-1„;.?.'n ‘ri:ilt,';,.4:1!.1"11,71jis.. "I"
.1 r“.i,,, ..pv.! s,,,„1,,,,, 1......,.!
Subserilie to Tilt: NEWS
- - -
14 .rd Prince Alberts
In .y 1.intlies," mostL'nited s senators wore
Alberts. The Ii oLk Ludt was a sym-bol of stal('sthohsi :ri .t,d a L. at
1\ j, lien 4,4,414; 4 ,,t
and sta,,t-ihke
- - - -
"NEWS ADS BRING RI I T
DRINK
I II 1( 1 t• ‘,11.11)
/11 if i IS fii
D. T. COLLEY
TOR
It I ION, KV.
ROSH FIVE NEWS
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T:11 .1.• Ial at Ma%
Nlaly Nell • ,the ...milting at 1Vatet '4i lit''. SI/Iltia411;014
W 1 Shupe, Ruth Ebeillattr Leti'! Stephens and f;eorgie Lee l'.spent Sunday at ReelfootMr and Mrs J T Hedge .pentToe,clii% night VL 1th Nfi a nd M I,Arvena I" 149
DUKEDOM NEWS
7,11 li I ledr.4. •.11 1**,111.‘• 1• 11.1.11 .it F14111.11 1.1 I V.11.11
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SHOES RE111.11.,7'ORIGIN AI, LASTScos'N NO AloREI.00ks and Wears 1114)' lt tter- TINTING A SPECIALTYMost Completely Equipped Shop in Wesi Kg."DORI( DON4 THE 1 ACT(IRY 1%
sllials Kt KI.ILT s111‘111) 1 RI 1.





71 101' ARE LUCK).
I. H. READ„„T„,:(1)1/P 4 VV.
WILL BUY OR TRADE FOR
YOUR OLD TIRES
GIVING YOU THE HIGHEST VALUE
OF ANY I TIRE
ON THE II' HOLE M.4RKET








M. 1'4.11 : • 11'110'
- - -ye .4 •••101•1••••••MINIIIMIlltiele•••••••. •
I-IISTORY ,11,11 ,1 Pi31 Ot S.,111114.11i 1111114 C14110110 1-" .1""" W" Kv" 1""he."" ''1 EE NtWI" WEEKLY
Mae time no hunter eftottli at set vid iss fr count down ti iprealal
l‘ )l AXING
Caton it situated in the heart tie
one of the tnust let-Isle sevtione of
this cumin", surplieeng Iii its pro
dtivIlveriees the far lamed %alley of
the Nthe Fulton. VII) Of beautiful
t ttttt tee of handsome bitsittess and
public radices tit]. g Que/414 a g
the cities uf the Pruchase. the Nu-
tt( of them all
The tity is located at tly yro,,t
Isis of the great Illinois 4:ential
tent. and .rveral national highways
passed thruugh herr. Fult9ti hum
efetey season to be called "The Hub
City '. We have around III a let uSC
gi it3111111- illt •ek lull. supported I.)
industi ial at:listings flee of 1..itsit
iii ablea
Iii the land upon winch Ful-
ton hes heen btilit was owned by II
P Can. Dr C W I'vchull and one
or two others 'The stirs ey of time
C 0 & S W. laIlloati %,,i• wade
about that lime and the road built
thtinnsh lucurivIlle It is now part
sat the I C System having been put •
shelled aome years ago
said that W T Worth alga
netted a name .,toir building un the
siteiii the C & S W depot its Ili-
01 and lipetteti the fir ,t stole. a iglu
story Tile same '.'eat 'T M Thomas
i Childri n Under 14
! Years of Age
I HAIR ('1"I'' 2rn. Ii it.hiletray Barber 1
I Shop I! 1.',Itirth Street I
I Special Care and At-
tentism. l'our Patron-
age Appreciated.













At I.. II 1.1 ...el
opposite Krusfster %till




hIllathil ii tuSh %Ma 111 tilt
sal closed, theirs hetita SSISIN is
or 11%01e families here
Peace Ini%nig been sled at ed
funny. tit'.. yttird!,
5111145 WO, tlIV PU.W11.111•1 NO11111411%,
McFall!. 0411'4, rillthligt1.
and iFt11111.4 ho •r tentilies ituitilans.44
among OW' 1/1441I and IIIL,41 411110,.111I11.1i
k'111.4914 rIIIPIP V..14 4111tIt
.111111(114V tll Mile %Magi,.
,4% All 114 M.O..) ̀ itteet• a.id and
I.:11 ,1n4 then and the lac rent %ell
and hand
and 1441111114i
..f toslo • its COM letw and
paved Ntreets
The glow unlit town v, „or i neorpoe.
cited in 1872 under the name or Pos.
III As.“1,1 time the NlissIslippl
Cential a. it ‘‘.1. then
the 1 C railroad vas 4,401.11414/(1
Ottoman Jackson. 'Tomes re to
Hying located at (hr poution of nip
line and the CO&SW ff Inch had
been extended to Memphis, Fulton
began to assume soinv impottance
The bo's'n was laid off into lots Sillili
Weie ptlfeliti4ed people , hi carlie
Iii ea.d 011111 III its 1W:111111'111 .11141
tIns ing two This has continued
until the present 4t.IY OM. by sills'
IIIIIII..%•1111411:, Wet e Wade rind Pt".
rile cattle The village tools on ine
.iits 141101' :11141 II11•11 gie.a
iititil al this time it contains all
Use ennifoils. etitiVelliellera and ap-
ptiltritativeg of a modern sits
Fulton is idealls located ;Ind IP IND
iii hiitm'it Is', .110•014C V4114/ .11e Climming
, ling of the ['minim ;,m41 C'asaliet • am.
nitwits. sturdy. nuttal, reverential
tcfined, cultured and liosserecing uiii
Indominahle sprit to succeed n
....hatever they undettake and the
elements f41051 as soil climate and
othei nattiral ironic-ms are bete Ii.
aid them Practically. any kind of
, too tan be gross Ii in this ..eetion
illVerinfieatIon is practiced gets
et ally
The farmer $.1 III1 hi. grant has
',lade Fulton the nottitttl tentet flul
Ihe industrc. and Browilet
51111 employes many people. doing
immenee hostile... Grain and
!glasses have developed the liveetock
interests and poultry taistng Indus-
t' v At one time 1110ton was a tug
tobacco mat ket with four five
latee tobacco barns. handling five
554$ ii
iittly hank Was first
satilie I 111 11497 ttitilvi the name .3
the Citizens Raid.. beginning bust
tween the North and South. a IY‘V t1,911 Vet 3 of that year with toi
eek's fleet RecipepitInver citizen.* begun to build thy dal aU)s-k of $12.500 ou
I. the roliwAllia .S'irtat it siotibtittl ita lint ft 'Mil NIA II
...annul making it s25,U00 The in- inedoint 41,1.11 kir.nicr.s.
0111.1114.1i A:motioned tii aro% 6141 S 11111.1 1141t.111 , H ill i i,141 .1110,11, 4
State batik. until ',Match IS. 1100:1, 01111..11 h 1111 II I f1,1111.1
ff hen it N 51.1 C1101110.41 (II n.,411044‘4 1
II/1111, the that 1141.. 
1 t. .11i•I
National !lank II tuiuil,iiUe,t ho Milk \tit, 1 ,.• 1 I. ,
11.4111th arid ill Ilion agoIi> incieassel Si .1>11
itt block if uidei to put to nil ,
1..t1i1,11• ItIV 11611111 41/111V 1.4111t11110; 111 41 15.1 - 4 1111 ii, •' . I
'11 him h t I,. (mill, 'lots Ilan holm. .11111 i'01I.
It SSit• titled tip skillu elegant tot- cati
tit Iceepitig oh !Ile SPIVIlditl 11^1.s1 licit1•4141 i,f 1.44 1,1•14:11,11
Ve14-4.1 it has made and it is one id
the liciiiihomest hanks iii the state rur Flower 1 towers-
), 11.11 Lumber ll'ompitto. 1„,.., to htiIiIiIi>llm
Wag 11111k'e (lit' outstanding concet its It off poi . li tailings it, it I. ;1 blind
IV( kind lii !hi.; K headed nil iii 4 inelie, his,: iihilu
i.s.axLi mince of (*olititibus, Ilickma I the top of the/ 100 ,, III it I 1,1!
*minty. and came t1I r61111111 111 iii?“ Ilia nide III II , t• 1,o,1(1,1.1 I.) III ,
1880 He uas active In tiVit. eltili t pot Si'.'. ing seeds • -
and social activities sf the lllll !advantages ovei -3.. .1.
it) Y4'.,Im tie sae a member iii It IllakOM It 111111'11 1-,1,11.1 I 11.4 111.1 I.'
Ille City ,1111k 11 Ohl I lit: CI1113t1401 seedlings 5 i thee appc.ii
&li(iitli tication and the 14 ttio..,11 13 a c..,1
is al .. facilitated
EOM s 1.1(01 Int I I 1).
11.1,141 s, RI ICYLION In the-Kitchen-
- • - The 111'114P/11, ••1111p `.• 
What it the V•11ile iii f"tea Imutitli sill. .''..'s her iliSSI
Ili( II 1 1411141AI J11111141 1111V tiiiid the mini it 111/11
total l.itu,t .11e., iii Iliv llintet1 States 'nig 1,..11,1 and ttlii um, ;111,1
cent,. sari illy 1'1111 - lien, it siminet tot hoots until theefl State. Ei.it.st SelV14.41, they pro• I meat I. cimpletelf done end 104515side full time %%iit k iii iii', usual times
Ii I Sill114ln pet song 4114.1 uS4UlV Slit'
,1,1111.1iI.11 14.1 2.,
,ISIS ) f.1111111.11
M..10! than 3:411,1111111/00 alien of
..st lands sow gisreed by dontirsti,
livestoisl, From 144 1i1 Su.(8511 44.11.4 of
vestern forest lands. 211nliltiol
Age and 12 million sheep get t,
a months' feed each year
The mine than 170.0011,1100 acre! (if
federally owned natiunal tot es.
Suites ;Cultist 75 perc•ent of thc
mauling big game range In It
forests. mote than 3U million pet •
innuall) Awl. lest and it' ... ,• PAINT 51 65
The itnesis ale in 37 States
Alaska Ltd Pirelli' Rico A .
may travel Itirilugli thrm and •
an the conVeilieticed tweide,l. Lii t
may visit the 7o prquit 'se co
which Itas•e load. nur
./atios FitIlt)rtInill Paper &
This new forest economy• say• the
Fittest Serelee, is one if plenty lath
ot six miiliiun pound, per year er than scarcity, if peimenente I•S.
After the Illinois Central System 4.1 P, qnpett,•.itirsta
purchased the CO&SWR 11
srvei al hundred tt1141sand dollars
were spent its rat-ang the truck,
building a viaduct. division head-
imatters wiwth superintendent unit
.ther offices here A large passen
•e! station was erected, an elaborate
s 7141illl house. and
- established in out
Eniton was fit mane Years widely
know 11 Lit i" irnpC.1 tilllt lumber cen-
ter Nto. • rust lot e-ls furnished
,siitI re it! '. ct of timber which were
trinvertect by sawmills into !umber
and large plants here (bey.. an im-
mense business and employed many
I ...pie
A (Varier a ceniiire or river
tote sac the Clohe 11,catert .41 the'
.11 In mui lila pit hitt- I saw Mel
other day. the folio.... ;lig peis.3,-1
. .neweir..1 Pie ,if II, •
...re• Sam Ti's tint 'ml. V.
I.* Aker'. .1 Kells • r F'•
T. ifintillestun Mach h
I e!... !Lad 'sit Floience
Ilene Boaz. NI's .1 Ke:.
Fffie Wittv .
'.: Willie Nix suii ' 1
I. T (.7.411ahan tor save: . •
atter 1900. was clubbed ti e
ang if Kenna k)' operating a 'air r
and utile baun on :dam
and suiltuig I'. r.
Day after day, we hear complimentary re-
marks abotst OUT Flour and Fetdm. We are proud
to hear tho.-e remarks, Is 'I we realize that
i men t s such as those are merited pri.uf
the satie.factilin tint. 'inducts really give.

















hemstitching When 1,.1., 
linen the linseed lit
kIlleislt if Li vatilstick 14 luid 44 1,,iic
4t1111$011 1111V, 1,1`111d Li.11111ifi ti iii Oil V
&doe
id floe If .1 Iiii .tV
11114.01 1111 44( Ili./ 11114.11 Illy
11111'4111 11140 he 'hewn 14111, 1-4 • t
A% IN 11141 \
I I ti Ss I . 1
111 .1
, I S
SET NO. 4 11.11'S
1936 I tie'. ruin I mps
:5 36 Ford Coupe
So. laa II FITS
tieciolet Standard (Willi
19 Mink %twirl 4.4
1931 llids bile
1935 Pontiac Del use ( oar Si
1936 1 11 Standard II
SET NO. leo A I IT%
19:16 Cites ride( %Leder Coach
1936 Cht csler. IleSists, Dodge 2-Dour
1935 Oldsmobile. 2 Door 14-csl.
1936 Oldsmobile Door. ti or 8 es,.
1931 Pontiac 2-11herr.
1936 Pontiac 2.1mor lour. It or it is I.
193t. Plf n Door. NIcati. P
SET NO. 11111-X ITT%
1936 Ches. std. & ‘I.r•ter Sedan
1931-36 lord Sedan
19 Buick Sedan
1r, Olds bile Sedan





Ill'tVainui St Pullout Pty.





Its the accorite fittini4
(If
1111.111 I. 1101 114










95 WHILE THEY LAST
1(.•11 slimmer tune is here' Irroteit %oar car sour
clothes emus clean. coul m moth.' I es ills these nue
nitalits seat doter.. Beller Iiisis thesIS e.,
bid lakes at theist. pii. C..' Drop Si'. Ake f
l. of the heantdol patient, 1tii si,sI.sll Mew
Iii lilts %toile )iiii stair And don t torKut that
S., atter, trip-seal C.111,1'1'• important
"ALL (LOTH COVERS"
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In the conduct of its business the
railroad is a buyer of practically
everything.
It buys a large portion of the
countly's output of coal, steel,
lumber, oil, machinery, rubber,
teAtiles 'sand other major produrts.
It is un important customer of
public utilities.
Every branch of business proCts
from its vast and widely varied
purchases and as the railroad
prospers, these purchases increase.
It is an old and true saying that
what the railroad corns it spends
- spends promptly to bring added
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Socials Peisonals
MR AND MRS WARD
MOVE TO PADUCAH
Mr awl Mrs. Manlius. Ward went
to Paducah, Kssitii It till.
aftiqr vimiting with hiistisl. and pa
rents in Pulton, where the former's
Ins: been transferred to the ',ethicists
Motor Company. Fos ths past few
4 y$.11/' beCil employed by the
Rekliiiitor Crimpers, ill tireenville,
MI4H
ATTEND DISTRICT PICNIC
Mi and Mrs. V. A ItiCi141/A8011 Una
W W. Morris of Martin, Tenn., at
tended a isicnic of the West Keii
tucky Funeral Directors which w.i
given Thursday in Paducah. Ky.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLVII
Miss Lily B. Allen delightfully
entertained her bridge club Thurs-
day night at her home in Forrest-
dale
The three tables of regular club
mambera were present who enjoyed
# games of prosrrematve contract
throughout the evening At the con-
clusior of the games high wore was
held by Mrs f M Jones and Min
Ruby i V Yarbro held second high
score Both received lovely prizes.
Late In the evening the hostess
served delicious barbecue sand-
wiches and coca-cola.
SEW AND SO CLUB
The Sew and So Club of Fulton
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs
Boyce Dumus at her home on Park
fie 
Avenue Nine club members were
present with one visitor, Mrs. George ,
Moore.
Various games and contests were
enjoyed during the afternoon and
prire winners in the contests were
Mesdames Hardy Cheatham, George
Moore, T I) Boaz. and Louise Bard.
After an afternoon of informal en-
tertainment the hostess served de-
lightful refreshments
The next meeting of this club will









.ut 'slay night to her home in Pao,
isfier spending a month in Nort
trii, otis with Maas Darlene Memo'
%Vide there she visited points
MI Aber James Ferguson, formel
Iv 4,f I' tutu and now if Mayfiel-
is visiting here with his many ti
friends and his son, W. F. Verguse,,,




"THE THRATRI OF HITS"
PREVIEW SATI RDAY NITE
11 P. M.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY






SAN ROOD WWWWW AVOCA
R A- -
oN THE SAND Hod:RANI






CONTINOUS STARTING I P. M.
BOTH DAYS
ANNOUNCEMENT!!
I AM PLEASED TO TELL MY FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS THAT I AM NOW CON-
NECTED WITH THE—
DOTTY SHOP
WHERE I SHALL BE GLAD TO SERVE YOU
Respectfully
MRS. REVEL HEMPHILL
FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 15
t.HERGENCY—DAY oft I III
•FUNERAL DIRECTORS •
WINSTEAD-Jo't s ,k «) it, •
EIS -,ECOND ST. FULTON, IT.
AOrliait• 
I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
)/alriti,Pursangetintaint.in properlybalanced proportions, ouch proNen
elements as organic copper ant iron.
Quickly stimulates appl-tite and aol-
nature, in building rich. re-d II. ..,1
C's en in l'AAPI of simple anemia. NI hen
till- happens, energy anti strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from Your druggist.
•HAS TIMED ISO MILLION LIVES I
•
rE/Erarare.10.67./FVF.PPIPIPJ2firE/22./Eferata.rarefaii.-Y2ralareiare_in
BAKED 13Y AE1P UAKEF




LO I V CHOPS (b. I9c
VEAL CHOPS LB. 1 5c
rSLICED BACON, pound
GROUUND BEEF POUND 15C
HICKEN LOAF, lb. 29c
MUTTON ROAST POUND













,, (100 lbs. $1.95)
L't BAG
CHEESE FANCY WISCONSIN CREAM LB. 19(
CRACKERS .1.11PTH VS SODA 2 LBS. 15(
SUGAR 'it RE 25 LB." BAG $1.29
BALEARDS FLOUR OBELISK 24/Li.11?i; $1.07
PEG HAMS II HOLE OR H.4LF LIE. 25(
BONELESS FISH 
LB. 10(FILLETS DEEP SEA
SEA BASS FRESH FISH LB. 10s
BLOEMERS CHILE 1-2 lb. 18c; pound 32c
CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS, lb. pkg. 19c
RISQUICK For Biscuits, Waffles, etc. lg. pkg. 29e
LARGE
WHITE




LUSCIOUS 39C "'"Red Ripe
LETTUCE, Jumbo Size, Head
GREEN CORN, 4 Ears
BANANAS FIRM RIPE
GREEN BEANS, lb.





NEW POTATOES 10 LBS. 21(
DOUGHNUTS ANN PAGE DOZEN 10(SUGARED
BROOMS sTRONG, STURM' EACH 20c
HIGH ROCK BEVERAGES 2 QUARTS 254ALL FLAVORSJ
CHEESE BORDENS ORIG..4MERICAN 
LB. 
25(
APPLE SAUCE THREE CANS 25(
TOMATOES FOUR MED. CANS 29c
POTATO (HIPS FRESH LB. 35c
(RANERS BUTTER CRACKERS lb. Pkg, eior
aGARETTrc ILL POPULAR CARTON ti .15
'" BRANDS Plus Tax "
LIFEBUOY SOAP Health Soap, 3 bars 20c
RINSO Granulated Soap, lg. pkg. 22c sm. pkg. 9c
LUX FLAKES lg. pkg. 23c sm. pkg. loc
Bokar Coffee Supreme tin 4.1 OCThe Flavor lb.
RED CIRCLE COFFEE LB, 2Ic 8 O'CLOCK COFFEE ' 1p; 3 ",'Z 55e
Pork & Beans, Iona. 16-or. can
Preserve, Ann Page, all except straw. and
rasp., 1 pound jar
Red Beans, I 16-oz. cans
Lima Beans, I 16-oz. cans
Iona Salad Dressing, quart jar
Macaroni. Iona, 3 7-oz. packages
Spaghetti. Iona Prepared, 1 15 1-2 oz. cans
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert. 5 packages
Rajah Salad Dressing, quart jar
Extracts, Pure Lemon or Vanilla. 2-oz. bottle
Macaroni. bulk. 1 pounds
Tea. Our Own Orange Pekoe. 1-2 lb. pkg.
Orange Slices, delicious candy, pound
Mires. Stuffed, bottle















Sc Spaghetti, Iona, 3 7-oz. packages
Black Eye Peas, 1 16-or. cans
Kidney Beans, 1 16-oz. cans
.4. & P. Ammonia, 10-oz. Sc; 32-oz.
Jelly, Apple, Strawhi rry. 1-1b. jar
Peanut Butter, pound jar
Vinegar, Rajah Cider. quart flask
Jelly, Most Flarors. S-o:. jar
Grape Jam. 1-lb. jar
Noodles, Sultana, Fine or Broad, 16-oz. pkg.
Black Pepper, Retie,. 2-oz. tin
Ketchup, 11-oz. bottle
Ice Cream Powder, Sparkle, 5 pkgs.
Polish, Sultana Furniture. bottle




















, visited Mrs. Ruth Clays Sunday
' afternoon.
Mrs Parrish of Trezevant Tenn.
e. visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Par-
rish.
Mr. H. P. Johnson was taken
real sick Saturday. his condition re-
mains unimproved.
Jack Holt— (;race Bradley Misses Lomira Johnson and Helen
Simpson are visiting Rev. and Mrs.
Craighead in Paducah. Ky.
Everyone enjoyed the Children's
Service _prograM at the Methodist
Church Sunday night.
The Cayce homemakers met Mon-
day afternoon at the school build-
ing There were seven members






given. The following officers were
Thurs.-Fri., July 8-9 elected • 
Mrs. Daigle Bondurant
President Mrs. Mae Hampton
F'-turn Engagement Vicce-President: Miss Frances As
ENON NEWS
Mr, .11111 MeAlist,, i truce Mc-
Alister, and Mr Ray Pharis and
title daughter. Dale. visited Mrs
L. T Pharis WNInesday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Albert Bard and
family were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs Bob Davis and fam-
ily
A large crowd attended the ice
cream supper at Beelerton Satur-
iv night.
Miss Alberta Hard spent Thurs-
v night with Maio, Maria.
Mr and Mrs. Jim McAlister and
mily and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
ilinson were the Sunday guests of
r. and Mrs. S. J. Walker of Dreier-
. n.
Miss Ruth Walker of Clinton Spent
the week-end with her parents
Mr and Mrs. L T Pharis visited
Mr and Mrs Russell Backman of
Beelerton Tuesday evening
The Enon Home-Makers club met
at the home of Mrs. Troy Duke
Thursday afternoon. The following
officers were elected for the coming
year Mrs. John Wright, president.,
Mrs. Albert Bard, v ice-president ;
Mrs. Emniitt McAlister. secretary I
and treasurrer: Mrs. Randal Mc-
Alister and Mrs Albert Bard, pro- t
gram condutor.
Eliane McAlister, little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy McAlister of
California. is vending the summmer
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick McAlister.
Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie B. McAlister
of Illinois are visiting relatives of
this community
July 11-12
'LOVE in a BUNGALOW'
TRAN
THEATRE
—1oc All Week— Rev atiJ Mrs. J. T Walker and
children have returned from Jack-
TEX RITTER 
son. Term, where they visited his
parents.
'SING COWBOY SING/ Mrs G
eorge A Hutchinson and
I I 
George, Jr. of Enid. Oklahoma,
—"•11, •
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
' Mr and Mrs James Hicks and
Dorothy Wry visited Mrs. Jews
klushart Monday afternoon
MT. CARMEL NEWS
Mr and Mrs Glynn Carver spent
S'iltidav with Mr. and Mrs. Mud-
4 tone Latta and family.
Mrs. George Sams is visiting her
laughter. Mrs. 0 C. Wolberton.
Mesdames Johns of Florida, Foster
Edwards and Ida Demyer were
visitors in the home of Mesdames
Marvin and Alex Inman Monday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs H II Stephens visit-
ed Mr Chas Wright Sunday after-
/woo
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Satterfield and
children visited in Hopkinsville
Sunday
Miss Hattie Hampton of Water
Valley spent Sunday with her sis-
ter. Mrs. Vada Bard.
Miro Mattie Sullivan is spending
several days with Mrs. Fannie Po-
well and son J. It.
Oscar Cobb of Paducah spent
Saturday evening with Lillian Bard.
Mrs. 0. C. Walberton, Mns.
Walberton visited Mrs. Mintie Reed
George Sams, Louise and Edward
Sunday afternoon.
CAYCE NEWS
Claud Thomas and family of
°lover, Mrs C L. Bondurant and
Clarke fkindurant attended the
Union Ladies Aid Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Elbert Bondurant
Mrs Pearl Fisher and Mrs. Ida
Sloan have returned from • visit
with Mr. and Mrs Edward Sloan of
Muskegeon. Mich
John E Croce spent the week-end
in Memphis, Tenn
Mrs W 0 Stephenson has re-
turned from a visit in Montgomery.
Alabama.
Mrs. James McMurray entertained





afternoon in honor of her son. Chas.
birthday. Games were played and






hell. Secretary-treasurer: Mrs. JILT'
Amnions. Program Conductor: Mrs
Harry Sublett. Clothing Leader I
Mrs Alfred Lowe and Mrs. A. G
Campbell. Leaders It was decided
to have a picnic at the school build-
ing July 10th.
Mrs Lucy Burnett and Miss
Mylte are visiting Mrs. C. L. Bond-
!urant and 
family.
Mr and Mrs. Arch Stallins and
daughter of Memphis, Tenn., are
HERE COMES THE BANDWAGON
LISTEN TO THE MUSIC-AIN'T IT SWEET?
This Store Will Be Open All-Day Monday, July
5th, But No Delivery .4fter 12 Noon.
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
IRISH POTATOES, Red, 10 lbs.
GREEN BEANS, Home-Grown, lb.
WHITE PEAS, Large Size, 2 lbs.
CUCUMBERS, Nice Home Grown, lb.
TOMATOES, Fancy Home Grown, lb.
CARROTS, Nice Bunches, 2 for
LETTUCE, Jumbo Heads, 2 for
APPLES, Fine for Pies, Gallon
CANTALOUPES, Jumbo Size. each
R.4NANAS, Golden Ripe, Dozen
PEACHES, Nice, Ripe, Basket
CORN, Nice, Home-Grown, 5 Ears
LE.VONS, 360 Size, Dozen
P. & G. 50.4 P, 7 Giant Bars
BREAKFAST BACON, Fancy She. lb.
GUM, CINDY, all 5c bars, 3 for
SUGAR. 10 pounds
BE.4NS. Soup, Nary. Pinto. lima, 3 lbs.
POTTED ME AT, 3 cans for
PEACHES, Fancy Dried, 2 lbs
PRUNES, 10-50 Size, 3 lbs.
OLEOMARGIVE, 2 pounds
SALAD DRESSING, Full Quart

























Home of Country Hams, Spring Chickens
Don't Forget the Baby—Pickle Gies Votes
PHONE PICKLE 101—FREE DELIVERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
41111111111111114116110110104410••••••••••0000 000 1111•010•14.00..•• ......4tr111010 ••••••—••400
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs.
J H Moss
M. and Mrs. Toni Underwood, Mr.
and Mrs Luby Underwood of td-
dyville, Ky., spent Sunday with rel-
atives here.
CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs Ruthie Moore, Jesse and Revs
Moore are spending the week in
Memphis with Mrs. Moore's niece
Mr and Mrs. Cletus Kitts of Nev
aim, Mr and Mrs. Addle Kinn of
Albuquerque, N. M. are the guests
of Mrs Ida Yates and family.
Miss Gertrude Moore returned
home Sunday after an extended
visit in Texas.
Cluad Thomas and family of
Hickman spent Sunday with Mi.
and Mrs. 011ie Bruce.
Mrs. Mary Walton of Sikeston,
Charles Henry and Ray Eugene
Walton of Cedar City, Mo. spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. H. M.
Rice and family.
Miss Madgeline Veatch of Mem-
phis is visiting her father. Luther
Veatch, this week.
Mrs. Ida Yates had as her guest
last Thursday. Mrs. Joe McWil-
liams, Mrs. Cannon, Mrs. Alvie
Yates, Mrs. Addle Kitts. Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Kitts and William
Yates.
Mr and Mrs. Arnie Brown and
family spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs Tom Douglas.
Miss Cra Seat has returned
home ft .1 Memphis after an ex-
tended visit wit), her sister, Mrs.
Lillian Childs.%
Mra Delmar :linforri spent
Monday aftrenoon with Mrs.
Pansy Fite.
K H Moore and E 13 Moore
motored to Paducah Monday to
see their mother who is RI with
Malaria fever. They report her
condition improved.
Most Fulton men usually outgrow
their bad habits when such habits
are fun no longer.
HOME AGENT
The Fulton-Hickman county 4-H
Club Leaders, Catherine Ti pson.
!tome Demonstration Agent, and
.11M4‘11. Wilson, Asst. Home Dem
Agent left Wednesday. June 30th for
Princeton, Kentucky, where they
will attend • three day 4 II Club
Leaders' Conference for loaders of
all Western Kentucky. Mr. %Y.
Whitehouse. State Leader sit the
Kentucky 4-H Club Department of
the Extension division of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky with other
State Leaders will be in charge of
thi' Program for the week
headers attending are Miss Fran•
res Ashen. Miss JVatif`t
Inman, Liodgeston: Mrs. Julius
Reese. Cr' ley; Mrs Ina Evans, Shil
nod Mn- It's' Green, Colunibic:
HOME AGENT'S SCHEDULE
JULY Mb TO (0th
Monday, office Tuesday, Li KW-
Mon 4-11 Club breakfast 7 30 A. M
Atkins Camp; Cayce 4-H Club Pic-
nic 2 P. M. Reelfoot. Thursday, Pal-
estine 4-H Club picnic 10:30 A. M.
Atkins Camp. Agents Professional
A HOW kind of D deo_orant
YODORA
iseriWgiss119 ral.111114 £1111111 1.4
111 Ooky tok•a 2 lobo of 'Violas anal
arlsiab Iiourilish•• Inman*
Ille•mtling as • cold (roams sr./ floyoo sot
stain distkot• ,Inthtng
Tom es•poottl.• 010110 rinaultli Toeinra.
gulch bo dlasppaas —theca's 1.• waiving.
•••IrTtrys- You C1•14 000 It rtit•
shaving II odor* *Tatar's from the es•
y011 apply it, 1111•1/4111 you INK tif14y
Tocions Is id•ral P./ sanitary napkins-
1111111thing arA safe In Tubas and pits...
alai 23t
At You r Favorite Drug Store
ottyShopFulton




Hundreds of crisp cool
cottons you will say
e base the largest
selection in town. All
Sizes 12 to 54. torne


















impiovement nweting 6 30 Hale in-iui H 30 Friendship church Sat
Spring. Friday, Sassafran Kidge nidny, Office, Board of Directors
Homemakers picnic, Reelfoot Lake Hickman County Farm Bureau at
10 30 A M. Clinton Homernakers'12 P. M.
















AU the Suntan Shades
Three and Two Thread
79( -- $1.00
COOL BATISTE











Restore,: haii to it r—turai
color, and will positively cure
dandruff and ecterna.
Come and get a trial bottle













STANDARD GASOLINE AND MOTOR OILS
ARE RECOGNIZED THE WORLD OVER
FOR THEIR QUALITY
And now we offer Motorists an outstanding pro-
duct and service from a modern, up-to-date sta-
tion, located in the heart of Fulton. We invite
you to visit us---Just try a tank of STANDARD—
Performance, More Miles and Pep, will bring you
hack to this station again and again.
Complete Lubrication
Service
lAt ?fiitir ATLAS T I ytE
WITH GRIP-SAFE SILENT TREAD
Our terms are most liberal—our payment plea la
easy and convenient—and this new Atlas is os
abeolute achievement in safety. long-life, trouble.
free service and silent. long wearing tread.
You can shop around for bargains, but why take
the risk when such quality, safety and protection
can be had for ea little as $1.00 • week. Pay As
You Ride! And on the best tire your dollar can
buy. More anti-skid mileage; more tough rubber
in the deep grip-sat• center tread; more rand
grip and a new degree of Worst operation. Anis





OPPOSITE THE OR .UM THEATRE







THE FUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
CLEAN COMICS THAT WILL AMUSE BOTH OLD and YOUNG




Pu141* 1111. ME IT i'LKI'T
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OUT 5 OM r---7
OF It fidMPf,
IN IT--
S'MATTFR POP— You Fol!:s Who Diet, Maybe This Is Somethiux
- . _...
-4641.7-41-4 Lonteme.




, MESCAL IKE s, s.L.Hurcniy
• es
FINNEY OF THE FORCE
( A L4TILL-' BOY JOST/
•-. !_;,,_ Iu Ti-.0 Pi_)ND
; ... SAYE N4NAI SAVE
HIM, FINNIEy/






BRONC PEELER —Bronc Identifies the Rustlers
FIECE 1-.41`.• Czy.1E
DION' 1;2111..t.r—
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asked the mquisillve frier
"What do sou mean'" tossned
Miss Cayenne.
looking Into several
1)a shop windows "
"That was for musical satisfac-
tion. It delights me to see so many
saxophones and nobody pin•fliZ
any.-
Pidly Put the Kettle fin
Bono% an and his sift, %%es; ;sr a
is..-nte. They found a Melt,: sIN,L in
a wood. Anti INulovan, platinc down
the basket. gala he'd i•e away to get
some sticks for the tire.
%aid his wife, "don't he
bet b WO•II I not need them.
ILIVI•11.1 I btoll;Zill 0-e gasi-ing""
Cultured Swearing
,1 When I returned Sinith.11
mower with the muVed blotto.
Smith swore,
Nell We &Ill wnnt lh it soli of
thing to happen aeam, dear. The
'
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By L. I.. STEVENSON
Meariderings and meditations • A
wagon filled with bright-colored put-
ted plants drawn by • pony trotting
down Eighth avenue . Possibly
those plants will lighten the gloom
of tenements. . . Over on Seventh
avenue, a wagonload cif those foolish
little evergreens. . . That maybe
will last out the summer in boxes
in front of apartment houses. . .
Youngsters clinging to the back of
• broadway bus. . Risking their
lives for • brief thrill. . Or to save
• few blocks walk. . . Greenwich
Village mothers hovering over their
broods on front steps. . . An Eighth
street ice peddler transporting his
wares on the chassis of an old baby
carriage .. . A peddler decked with
brue;les large and small, ringing •
bell and looking at windows hope-
fully as he plods along Tenth street
. . Pretty girls smiling at pa.ssers
gets in Sixth avenue elevated trains
which pass the lofts where they are
uusy making artificial flowers.
• • •
Youngsters sailing toy boats in
Conservatory lake in Ceatral park
. . . A lot of them are experts. .
and may grow up to be sea cap-
tains. . . or captains of industry. .
An umbrella mender asleep on a
bench... The first I've seen in New
York in many a day. . . Wonder
what's become of Pittsburgh Phil
Who used to visit our town
every spring. . . and whose most
cherished possession was the handle
of an umbrella once carried by Wil-
liam McKinley. . Sub-clebs doing a
bit of roller skailng on the Mall . .
Along with youngsters from East
Side tenements. . the place where
the Casino used to stand. . . Where
Jimmy Walker and other celebs
gathered. . . and where a cupps
cawfee cost a half a buck. . . A
couple of young lovers holding
hands. . . and probably wishing
there weren't so many motor cars
and pedestrians.
• • •
Alexander Woolleott strolling Fifth
avenue. . . He's still my favorite
ether story teller. . . Dudley Field
Malone who is my idea of how the
well-dressed man should look. . . A
"Public Notice" that sticks in my
mind: "Bro come home. Morn sick.
.Sis." . , Tragedy in six words.. .
Dorothy Fox window shopping along
Fifth avenue . She's president of
the Ziegfeld Girls club. . which
helps out those who were once "glo-
rifled" but who have been getting
sad breaks. . . Panl Jonas. once
of the Museum of Natural History
. . Now in bustne•• up in Mt.
Vernon. Makes arimals correct
in every detail. . . But only one-
tenth natural sire. . . One of Ids
patrons is an Indian maharajah. . .
The calm dignity of that statue of
Father Duffey... Set amid the false
glitter of Broadway. . . and many
a former douchboy salutes the
bronze of the famous chaplain of
the old Soity-runth.
• • •
The old Constable home on
Eltrtity-tnird street, lust off Fifth
avenue. . . A white wooden house. .
With stables behind it.. Typical of
New York. . . arid now for sale. . .
The ivory purishing Eddy Duchin
standing in front of ore of those 25-
cents a lesson music schools at
Eighty-first and Broadway. . Lis-
tening to son-me younsster playing a
la Eddy Duellist. Tie fiery Jelna.
who dances with Georses in the Wal-
dorf. . . Who is relied "Senorita". ..
In her veins flow Indian. Scotch,
English. Irish and a bit of German
Wood. . But no Spanish . One
thing to be thankful for: With the
sersenonies over, there'll be no
ns•le -Coronation cocktails
• • •
A wed-dressed gentleman, with
morning coat and topper. stepping
out of a sedan at Columbua circle.
. . With a carnation on one lapel
. . and the red button of COM MU-
" :PM on the other. . . Frank Kolbe,
now a bic railroad man, entering
Geseral Mctora building orhere his
05 are located. . Netrshors
penries at the base of the
\ l :C Merl', Or 1.11 . . arid a soap-box
,•;,11er h,,Iding forth in the shadow
of the Columbus statue.
• • •
Now for the mail. Thanks to Miss
H. S., Plymouth. . . and to "Wise
Old Owl, of Tulsa " Got a laugh out
of that note." But the yarn won't
do . . A nod to Miss E. S L., CM-
ca5_o... and the end of another
day among The Seven Millions.
• • •
Huston eavesdropping: "She
thinks she's economising when she
feeds her family chuck 'teak and
then spends two dollars and a half
for a facial "




lor dee hied • sive up driving his
old autom-: o for a while after
his son, Booby, Ave, diarovered
a nest of rebais in the car a len
rear sprine
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Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Electrical Appliances and Contracting see
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
'We can take care of your electrical troubles'
Electrical Appliance^. Repair Serlice and Conti-actin,.
Satiafartion Guaranteed. We hare had 14 sears,
experience in electric maintenance and
nervier work. t all 7;4
CITY ELECTRIC SHOP
E. R. McilRIDE, Prop.
FOURTH STRF:ET EtTLT0N, K1.
VISIT US AT THE NEW
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
On West State Line Street Fulton, ky
Where you get that world renowned Texaco Fire Chief Gasoline,
Texaco Motor Oils, Certified Lubrication 75c Washing 75c
Goodrich Tires and Batteries on cosy payment plan No money
down and terms to suit
BENNETT SERVICE STATION
WEST STATE LINE CHAS BENNETT
PRINTING & SUPPLIES
Let us do your Printing. No matter how difficult the
job. we can handle it ECONOMICALLY.
ALL KINDS RULED FORMS
SALES BOOKS, CHECK BOOKS, Etc.
FULTON NEWS
PHONE 470
FOURTH ST FULTON, Isl.
YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
EAT AT
LOWE'S CAFE
Oysters Are in Season Lake St Fulton. Ky.
DAY AND NIGHT SERA10E
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
T—
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET—OPPOSITE PARISIAN LAUNDRY
WE BUY AND SELL USED TIRES AND TUBES
RUBBER FABRIC FLOOR MATS
BUY YOUR COAL






If you are in need of money, we are making short-
t,me loans. We invite you to consult with us, as we
can help you solve your financial problems.
LOANS MADE TO RELIABLE PERSONS
QUICK SERVICE
JONES LOAN & INVESTMENT CO.
FURNITURE IS OUR BUSINESS
1Then you want Furniture it will pay you to see us
we can furnish one room or the entire home.
EW AND USED FURNITURE
It .% 1 it 1 NG-UPIIOLSTE It INC;
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
CHURCH STRI I I FULTON, I,
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BOARD MEDIATES STRIKE
More Deaths As Steel Riots Continue . . . Russians
Hop Over Pole to U. S. .. . New Cabinet for France
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Miss Perkins Names Three
fHE fetit•ral government took ahand in the settlement of the
dispute between John L. Lewis'
Committee for Industrial Organiza-







sat in Cleveland to
hear the cases of
both sides. The
government's move
w a a prompted as
the steel strikes, at-
Secy. Perkins feeling plants in
several states, threatened new out-
breaks of violence which might be
beyond the powers of local or even
state governments to control.
As the mediators began their task
of effecting a compromise, a dozen
persons had been killed in strike
Tints and scores more injured since
the strike against Republic, Bethle-
hem. Youngstown Sheet & Tuba.
and Inland started May 26. Eighty-
Ave thousand workers already had
lust approximately $10,000,000 in
wages.
The climactic incident which
finally goaded the government into
some action other than occasional
"off-the-record- statements was a
widely-publicized telegram to Presi-
dent Roosevelt from Gov. Martin L.
Davey of Ohio, fearful lest the
bloodshed already occurring in
Youngstown and other cities breed
into a little civil war.
"Apparently every avenue of ap-
proach available to the state of Ohio
has been exhausted for the time be-
ing," Governor Davey wired. "It
appears that the matter has gone
way beyond the powers and oppor-
tunities of one state to deal with it."
Charles P. Taft II, Cincinnati
lawyer, son of the former Presi-
dent and chief justice, and a mem-
ber of the "brain trust" of Guyer-
nor Landon's presidential cam-
paign, was named chairman of the
mediation board. Appointed to it
with him were Lloyd K. Garrison,
former president of the national la-
bor relations board, and Edward F.
McGrady, assistant secretary of la-
bor and a former A. F. of L. or-
ganizer under Samuel Gompers.
The mediation board had a job
cut out for it. It was to conduct an
investigation of the strikes and the
grievances of both sides, then make
recommendations for a settlement
It has power to act as arbitrator
only it both sides request it to.
--* -
Johnstown's Martial Law
\ I .%I012 DANIEL J. SHIELDS.
of Johnstown, Pa.. where 15,00o
were out of work because of the
forced shut - down of Bethlehem
Steel's Cambria plant. was not so
successful in his appeal to the Pres
ident. Federal action to prevent
recurring riots with attendant in-
juries was refused him. But Gov.
George H Earle deciaiecl martial
law there and forced Bethlehem to
close the plant, despite vigorous
protests. Forty thousand coal min-
ers had announced they would hold
• mass meeting to decide upon ac-
tion in aiding the steel strikers:
rioting between strikers, rion-strtk-
era and police seemed imminent,
but in the face of the Pennsylvania
police they did not come off.
—•--
Death Strikes for Two
TWO C. I. 0 strikers acre killed and 25 persons uric injured as
strikers and polite fought for three
hours in front of the Republic Steel
plant in Youngstown, Ohio, before
a truce was arranged between Sher-
iff Ralph Elser and John .Ste% en-
eon, union organizer. Guy. Davey
finally sent state troops.
A mob of strikers had attacked a
company of police on guard at the
plant, forcing the latter to retali-
ate with tear gas guns. Snipers
among the mob tried to pick off
policemen from vantage points on
nearby hills.
At neighboring cities of Warren
and Canton police were apprehen-
sive because of threats by the C. I.
0. union to prevent a proposed
back-to-aork movement by loyal
Republic Steel workers.
—*—
Steel Wants Its Mail
THE Republic Steel corporationfiled in the federal district court
in Washington a petition for a writ
of mandamus compelling postmas-
ter General Farley to deliver parcel
post packages to steel plants in Ohio
which local postmasters have re-
fused to deliver.
The petition charged that the local
postmaster at Niles, Ohio, was re-
fusing to deliver packages contain-
ing food and clothing and addressed
to the loyal workers who were be-
ing housed inside the Republic plant.
Harry J. Dixon. local postmaster
of Warren. at a hearing by the sen-
ate post office committee. testified
that because of a ruling by W. W.
Howes. first assistant postmaster
general, he had refused to accept
for delivery to the plants thousands
of packages containing food, soap,
clothing or other articles considered
"abnormal."
—*—
Short Cut from Soviet
THREE Russian airmen success-
* fully completed the first non-stop
airplane flight from the Soviet Un-
ion to the United States. Taking
the short, but hazardous, route over
the North pole, they hopped off from
Moscow to arrive in Vancouver,
Wash.. 63 hours and 17 minutes lat-
er. after traveling nearly 6.000
miles. They had planned to alight
at Oakland. Calif.. but poor visi-
bility drove them down 560 miles
from their goal.
The three were Pilot Valera Chek-
aloft. Co-Pilot George Phillipovitch




FACED with one of ttioae financialcrises all too frequent recent
French history, Premier Leon Blum
asked the senate for powers which
would make him
financial dictator of
France for about six
weeks He did not
believe it possible
to bring order into
the treasury without
-.o drastic a meas-
ure When it was
refused he and the 20
members of his cab-
inet resigned. He
had served 117 days
iif his second year as
premier of France—
something of a modern record. Pres-
ident Albert Lebrun designated Ca-
mille Chautemps, radical socialist
ands former premier, to attempt the
formation of a new cabinet. A suc-
cessor to Blum was not inimisliately
in sight.
The Popular Front government
was one of the bulwarks of leftist
tend( nears in Europe, as opposed to
extienie Fascism, and openly ex-




IR JAMES 1i1 BARRIF, novelipt
L-7 Allti playwright, whose whimsical
pen gave to the world many impor-
tant works of literature, including
"Peter Pan." "The Little Minister."
"Dear Brutus," and "What Every
Woman Knoas," died of bronchial















WORK SHOES and SHOE WORK
Wyenhurg ShOeit—itUat for Durable Service.
THEY WEAR EASY — THEY LAST LONGER
Itest of Attention Given Shoe Repairing
With Guaranteed Service At All Times
J. T. POWELL
"THE SHOE MAN"
206 Main Street Fulton. hy.
AS CLOSE AS
YOUR PHONE
1.void Disease! Send your Laundo and
Dry Cleaning to Us, where it 1% ill be
COMPLETELY STERILIZEI)
PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS I
I). lt. kSER, Mgr.
DONUTS AND COFFEE
What could be better for a cold morning breakfast
Mack's Donuts and Pies are Tempting and Delicious
TRY THEM AT YOUR FAVORITE CAFE OR
ORDER SOME FROM YOUR GROCER
MACK'S DONUT SHOP
Sandwiches, Short Orders, ('old Drinks. Beer
STATE LINE ST. FULTON, NY
donaingnimm 
"EXPERT RADIO SERVICE"
Ili A ( ertdied Hadiotrician. Authomed member of It. al, S. Grad-
uate (It 2 rad-ii schow14. Itea.unahle
Wiirkmare-tup Guaranteed
-e Modern Testing Equipment—Give Us a Trial
BENNETT ELECTRIC CO.
M COOk, Radiotrician




Delicious home-cooked meals, appetizingly served
Open Day and Night — Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN :NU
For All Lines of Beauty Work, Come to
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
412 Loke St ilicne 15:u
We Specialize In
Permanent Waving, Shampooing, Finger
Waves, Hair Tinting, Marcel Waves,
Facials and Manicures
RELIANCE BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. W A. Fleming, Prop
Kentucky to ented Operator
INSURANCE
%itl protect your home and property 21 hours of every
day—the only safe way to be safe
N -1 RE WITH IS - PHONE NO, 5
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY







Cool, Smart, Comfortable i
cool. ti,,•
•-• word for Car-
rie when she
tv ears one af
these amart new
frocks by Sew-
Your-Own. No matter whether
ahe's three or thirty, a June bride
sor a proud mama. Carrie will
find what she needs for summer
ceinfort here.
Left to Right.
The young frock with the in-
teresting middle and sporty in-
verted pleat is one that's going
di fur extra credit at summer
aehool. It has that advanced chic
which readily distinguishes co-eds'
ckithes. If you're campus bound
(or just bound for an ordinary
vacation) be sure to have a couple
of versions of this fashion first
with you. Then you'll be set for
that heavy summer schedule.
Lines for a Princess.
Second to none in the summer
is this princess dress. As fit for
golf as it is or dancing, you can
see at a glance that this is the
one dress you can't be even half-
way happy without. Fresh in
spirit, dainty in detail and be-
roming to all figures this simple-
traSeW frock will introduce count-
Jess women to new chic this sea-
son. Come on. Milady, shake
hands with Chic.
Tot's Tidbit.
Only when were very young
are we privileged to wear dresses
as cute as this one. The most
unaccustomed seamstress can
make it with its half dozen pieces;
the merest remnant will suffice
for material. There is more than
ordinary intrigue packed in the
diminutive skirt that shows a
couple of darling dimpled knees
so lusciously sun tanned. Use it
as a cool, cool top with panties
as the ideal hot weather attire, or
slip it on as an apron-either way
it will be a fine little companion
for mother's pet this summer.
The Patterns.
Pattern 1238 is designed in
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 38 bust).
Size 14 requires 3'7 yards of 39
inch material plus 417 yards for
braid trimming as pictured.
Pattern 1323 is designed in sues
14 to 20 (32 to 46 bust). Sue
16 requires 5, yards of 39 inch
matehal for the short length.
Beach length requires The yards
of 39 inch material.
Pattern /944 is designed for
sizes 6 months, I, 2. and 3 years.
Sire 1 year requires 1h. yards of
36 inch material. The pockets,
cuffs and facings for collar in
contrasting material require Is
yard of 27 inch material.
Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 102u,
211 W. Wacker Dr.. Chicago, Ill.
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in
coins) each.




An Interest Worth While
N' Olt ( at I t buy friendship. You
can sometimes buy interest in
yourself that :urns to friendship.
Woman's place is the home. but
not all of the time in the kitchen;
a good husband wants his wife to
adorn the parlor as
Crvilizatioil may not be doomed,
but it may be doomed to a good
many dark ages in which brains
are flouted.
Better Improve the Other Foot
Put your best foot forward, of
course, but that doesn't conceal
the defects in the other one; it's
got to come. too.
One of the greatest of mistakes
is to stop a man on the street to
point out an error he has made.
People dress handsome' to
please themselves mere than to
impress ethers.
Hot Weather is Here—
Beware of Biliousness!
Have you ever noticed that in
very hot weather your organs of
digestion and elimination seem to
become torpid or lazy? Your food
sours forms gas, causes belchine,
heartburn, and a feeling of rest-
lessness and irritability. Perhaps
you may have sick headache.
nausea and dirrinesa or blind
&pelts on suddenly rising. Your
tongue maa be coated, your com-
plexion biltaus and Your bowel
as-lions sluggish or insufficient.
These are some of the More
common symptoms or warnings of
biliousness or so-called "torpid
liver." so prevalent in hot climates.
Don't neglect them. Take Cabo-
tabs, the improved calomel com-
pound tablets that give you the
effects of calomel and salts. com-
bined. You will be delighted with
the prompt relief they afford.
Trial package ten cents, farad"'
lake tweaty-five cts. At drug
stores.. (Adv.)
lour Work Of Good or EvilThe hand is never the worse for What a day may bring a dayriving thine own work. may take away.
CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO
I il/a!got my name in the paper!
ONLY NEWSPAPERS BRING THE
NEWS OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU
Heatilines may a ream of death anti disastet without causing you to raisean eyebrow But if your pm sets his rutine in the paper that's real news!
• It isn't by act-aient that this paper print so many atones winch vitallyinterest you For this newspapet was edited tot you and your nelithbor•News of remote places is stated tawny anti intrrpreted. Loral news is
eta-reed fully. be-cause all good editors know that the news which intereassthe readers mast is news about themselves
• Now is • wood time to learn Tara, about tho newimapet wtuch is made
tdrectsitly fog you Just for fun ask yourself this questiosi How toiski tr




rii E 11 INON 'NT NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
THE GARDEN MURDER CASE
tHAPTI:It %if-Continued
-I I —
"Oh, Markham-my dear Mark-
ham!" Vance shook his head sadly.
"However . . . As you say. There
Is something hack of the lady's his-
trionics She has ideas. But she's
circuitous. And she wants us to be
like those Chimer gods who can't
proceed except in a straight line.
Sad. But let's try makin' a turn. The
situation is something like this: An
unhappy lady slips out through the
butler's pantry and presents herself
on the roof garden, hopin' to attract
our attention. Having succeeded,
she informs us that she has proved
conclusively that a certain Mr.
Kroon has done away with Swift be-
cause of amorous jealousy. The la-
dy herself, let us assume, is the
spurned and not the spurner. She
resents it. She has a temper and
Is vengeful-and she comes to the
roof here for the sole purpose of
convincing us that Kroon is guilty."
"But her story is plausible
enough," said Markham aggressive-
ly. ''Why try to find hidden mean-
ings in obvious facts? Kroon could
have done it. And your psychologi-
cal theory regarding the woman's
motives eliminates lam entirely."
"It doesn't eliminate him at all.
It merely tends to involve the lady
in a rather unpleasant bit of chican-
ery. The fact is, her little drama
here on the roof may prove most
illuminatina"
Vance stretched hie legs out be-
fore him and sank deeper into his
chair.
"Curlews situation. Y' know,
Markham. Kroon deserted the party
about fifteen or twenty minutes be-
fore the big race-legal matters to
attend to for a maiden aunt, he ex-
plained-and he didn't appear again
brad after I had phoned you. As-
sumed immediately that Swift had
shot himself. Dceibt inspired me to
converse with the elevator boy. I
learned that Kroon had not gone
down or up in the elevator since his
arrival here early in the afternoon
. .
"What's that!" Markham ex-
claimed. "That's more than sus-
picious-taken with what we have
just heard from this Miss Weather-
by."
"I dare say." Vance was unim-
pressed. "The legal mind at work.
But from my gropin• amateur point
of view. I'd want more-oh, much
more. However,"-Vance ruse and
meditated a moment-"I'll admit
that a bit of loam' communion with
Mr. Kamm is definitely indicated."
He turned to Heath. "Send the chap-
pie up, will you, Sergeant,"
Heath nodded and started toward
the door.
. "And Sergeant," Vance halted
, him; "you might question the ele-
vator boy and find out if there is
any one else in the building whom
Kroon is in the habit of callng on. If
so, follow it up with a few discreet
inquiries "
Heath vanisaed down the stairs,
and a minute or so later Kroon saun-
tered into the study with the air of
a man who is bored and not a little
annoyed.
"I suppose I'm in for some more
tricky questions." he commented.
After glancing about him, Kroon
sat down leisurely at one end of
the davenport. The man's manner,
I could see, infuriated Markham,
who leaned forward and asked in
cold anger.
"Have you any urgent reasons for
objectingsto give us what assistance
you can in our investigation of this
murder!'"
Kroon raised his eyebrows.
"None whatever," he said with
calm superiarity. "I might even be
able to tell you who shot Woody."
, "That's most interestinh" mur-
rnured Vance, studying the man in-
differently. "But we'd much rath-




"When you deserted the party this
, afternoon, Mr. Kroon," Vance went
, on, ''you gratuitously informed us
that aou were headed for a legal
I conference of some kind with a
. maiden aunt. Would you object to
giving us, merely as a matter of
record, the nanie and address of
your aunt, and the nature of the
legal documents"'
"I most certainly would object,"
returned Kroon ctsiul "I fail to see
why you should be interested in my
family affairs "
Markham swung round toward the
man.
"That's for us to decide," he
snapped. "Do you intend to answer
Mr. Vance's question?"
Kroon shook his head.
"I do not' I regard that question
as incompetent, irrelevant, and im-
material. Also frivolous."
"Yes. yes." Vance smiled at
Markham. "It could be. don't y'
know. However, let it pass, Mark-
ham. Present status: Name and
address of maiden aunt, unknown;
nature of legal documents, un-
known: reason for the gentleman's
reticence, also unknown"
Markham resentfully mumbled •
few unintelligible words and re-
sumed smoking hia cigar while
Vance continued the interrogation.
"I say. Mr Krooa, would you also
consider it irrelevant -and the rest
of the legal vertuage-if I asked you
to, what means you departed and
returned to the Garden apartment!"
Kroon appeared highly amused.
-I'd consider it irrelevant, yes;
but toner there is only one sane way
I could have gone and come book.
by S. S. VAN DINE
Copyright S S. Visa Chao
WNI.1 Sar•ice
I'm perfectly willing to confess to
you that I took a taxicab to and
from my aunt's."
Vance gazed up at the ceiling as
he smoked.
"Suppose," he said, "that the ele-
vator boy should deny that he took
you either down or up in the car
since your first arrival here this
afternoon. What would you say?"
"I'd may that he had lust his mem-
ory-or was lying."
"Yes, of course. The obvious re-
tort. Quite." Vance's eyes moved
slowly to the man on the davenport.
"You will probably have the oppor-
tunity of saying just that on the wit-
ness stand."
Kroon's eyes narrowed and his
face reddened. Before he could
speak, Vance went on.
"And you may also have the op-
portunity of officially giving or with-
holding your aunt's name and ad-
dress. The fact is, you may find
yourself in the most distressin• need
of an alibi."
Kroon sank back on the davenport
with a supercilious smile.
"You're very amusing," he com-
mented lightly. "What next? If
you'll ask me a reasonable ques-
tion, I'll be only too happy to
sv."'Wer'e'il, let's see where we stand."
Vance suppressed an amused smile.
"You left the apartment at approx-
imately a quarter to four, took the
elevator dowiatairs and then a taxi,
A Settlement Was Reached.
went to your aunt's ta fus) a bit
with legal documents, drove back
in a taxi, and took the elevator
upstairs. Bein' gone a little over
half an hour. During your absence
Swift was shot. Is that correct?"
"Yes." Kroon was curt.
"But how do you account for the
fact that when I met you in the hall
on your return, you seemed miracu-
lously cognizant of the details of
Swift's passing*"
"We've been over that. too. I
knew nothing about it. You told
me Swift W a s dead, and I merely
surmised the rest."
"Yes-quite. No crime in accu-
rate surmisals. Deaced queer co.
incidence, however. Taken with oth-
er facts. As likely as a five-horse
win parlay. Extrairdin•ry.a
"I'm listening with great inter-
est.•" Kroon had again assumed
his air of superiority. "Why don't
you stop beating about the bush?"
-Worth-while suggestion.'' Vance
crushed out his cigarette and got
up "What I was leadin• up to
was the fact that someone has def-
initely accused you of murdering
Sa at."
Kroon started, and his face went
pale. After a few moments he
forced a harsh gutteral noise in-
tended for a laugh.
"And who, may I ask, has ac-
cused me*"
"Miss Madge Weatherby."
One corner of Kroon•s mouth went
up in a sneer of hatred.
"She would! And she probably
told you that it was a crime of pas-
sion-caused by an uncontrollable
jca lousy."
"Just that," nodded Vance. "It
seems you have been forcing your
unwelcome attentions upon her,
with dire threats; whereas, all the
time, she was madly enamored of
Mr. Swift. And so, when the strain
became too great. >ou eliminated
your rival."
"Well, I'll be damned*" Kenton
thrust his hands deep into his pock-
ets. "I see what you're driving at.
Why didn't you tell me this in the
first place"
••Waitin' for the final odds,"
Vance returned. "You hadn't laid
your bet. But now that I've told
you, do you care to give tie the
name and address of your maiden
aunt and the nature of the legal
documents you had to sign!"
"That's all nonsc rise." Kneen
spluttered. "I don't need an alibi.
When the trine comes-"
--- -
CHAPTER VUI
At this moment Heath appeared
ISE the door, and walking directly to
Vance, handed him a page torn
from his notebook, on which were
several limo of bandwnting.
Vane* read the note rapidly asKroon looked on with malignant re-Nentrnent. Then he folded the paperand slipped it into his pocket."When the time comes . . .."he murmured. "Yes--quite." Horaised his eyes lazily to Kroon. "Asyou say. When the time COMPS.The time has now conic Mr.Kroon."
The man stiffened, but did notspeak.
"Do you, by any chance," Vancecontinued, "know • lady namedStella Fruernon? Has a snug littleapartment on the seventeenth floorof this building-only two floors be-low. Says you were visitin' heraround four o'clock today. Left herat exactly four-flfteen. Which mightaccount for your not using the ele-vator. Also for your reluctance togive us your aunt's name and ad-dress. Might account for other
things as well . . . Do you care torevise your story!"
Kroon appeared to be thinking
fast. He walked nervously up and
down the study floor.
"Puaalin' and interestin' situa-
tion," Vance went on. "Gentleman
leaves this apartment at-let's say
-ten minutes to four. Family doe-
utnente to sign. Doesn't enter the
elevator. Appears in apartment two
floors below within a few minutes--
been a regular visitor there. Re-
mains till 4.15. Then daparts.
Shows up again in this apartment at
half-past four. In the meantime,
Swift is shot through the head--
exact time unknown. Gentleman
is apparently familiar with various
details of the shooting. Refuses
to give information regarding his
whereabouts during his absence. A
lady accuses him of the murder,
and dernonsirates how he could
hate iccomplislied it. Also kindly
supplies the motive. Fifteen min-
utes of gentleman's absence-name-
/y, from 4'15 to 4 30--unaccounted
for."
Vance drew on his cigarette.
say, Mr. Kroon, any sugges-
tions?"
Kroon came to a sudden halt and
swung about.
He sucked in a deep noisy breath
and made a despairing gesture.
"All right, here's the story. Take it
or leave it. I've been mixed up
with Stella Fruemon for the past
year. She's nothing but a geld-dig-
ger and blackmailer. Madge Weath-
erby got on to it. She's the jealous
member of this combination-not
me. And she cared about as much
for Wc.octe Swift as I did. Anyway,
I got involved with Stella Fruemon.
It came to a show-down, and I had
to pay through the nose. To avoid
scandal for my family, of course.
At any rate, we each got our law-
yers, and a settlement was reached.
She finally named a stiff figure and
agreed to sign a general release
from all claims. In the circum-
stances, I had no alternative. Four
o'clock today was the time set for
the completion of the transaction.
My lawyer and hers were to be at
her apartment. The certified check
and the papers were ready. So I
went down there • little before four
to clean up the whole dirty busi-
ness. And I cleaned it up and
got out I had walked down the
two flights of stairs to her apart-
ment, and at 4 15, when the hold-up
was over. I walked back up the
stairs."
Kroon took a deep breath and
frowned.
, "I was so furious-and relieved-
that I kept on walking without real-
izing where I was going When I
opened the door which 7 thought led
into the public hallway outside the
Garden apartment. I found I was
on the terrace of the roof. When I
saw where I was I thought I -d come
through the garden and go down
the stairway there. It was really
the natural thing to do. .
"You knew about the gate lead-
ing into the garden, then?"
••I've known ahem it for years
. Everybody who's been up here
knows about it. Anything wrong
with my knowing about the gate*"
"No Quite natural And so, y.•.
opened the gate and entered thegarden!**
"Vet"
"And that would be between a
quarter after four and taenty min-
utes after four?"
"I wasn't holding a stopwatch on
myself, but I guess that's close
enough . . . When I entered the
garden I saw Swift slumped down
in his chair His posithin struck me
as funny, but I paid no attention to
it until I spoke to him and got no
answer. Then I approached and
saw the revolver lying on the tiles,
and the hole in his head. It gave
me a hell of a shock. I can tell
you. and I started to run downstairs
to give the alarm. But I realized it
would look bad for me. There I was,
alone on the roof with a dead man
• • •
"Alt, yes. Discretion.. So you
played sate. Can't say that I blame
you entirely-if your chronology is
accurate So. I take it. you re-en.
treed the public stairway and came
down to the front door of the Gai
den apartment."
"That's just what I did."
"By and by. during the brief time
you were en the roof, er even often
you returned to the stairway, did you
hear a shot!"
Moon thought a moment.
+TO ME CANTPVCFR,
Second Co-Ed School
Guilford college, in North Caroli-
na, was the second coeducational
school in the Uaged States
ASP
Single Patch Forms
a Gay Flower Quilt
The quilt of olden-time liveat
again-the popular "Graniimoth-
er's Flower Garden " Made of
one patch throughout it's a fas-
cinating and amazingly easy quilt
to piece. There. endless chance
for color variety for each flower
Pattern 51182
is to be in different scraps Here's
, a quilt a beginner can piece, and
point to with pride. In pattern
6802 you will find the Block Chart,
an illustration of the finished
block in actual size, silowmg con-
trasting fabrics, accurately drawn
pattern pieces; an illustration of
the entire quilt; three color
schemes; step-by-step directions
for making the quilt; and exact
yardage requirements.
To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (come
preferred) to The Sewing Circle
Household Arts Dept., 259 W
Fonra era!, Si 7shav Yera. N. Y.
SOUTHERN SPICE CAKE
Mrs. J. H. Taylor, Lenoir, N.
Sift and measure 2 cups flour. Re-
serve a little.: sift the rest with 2
ugh, cinnamon, 1 tsp. ground cloves.
I tsp. ground allspice, sa tsp, grated
nutmeg, I tsp. soda. Cream SS cup
Jewel SPeeral-Blend Shortening and
2 cups light brown sugar. Add beaten
yolks of 3 egga Add flour gradually
with 1 cup war milk to make a stiff.
smooth batter. Fold in stiffly beaten
whites of 2 ems. Dust 1 cup seeded
raisins with remainder of flour and
stir into mixture. Bake in 2 layers
in moderate oven about fai nunutai.
Put lay CTS togethtf and foyer with
boiled icing, top with walnuls.Agy.
Foreign Words
and Phrases
Vultus est index animi. (L.) The
face is the index of the mind.
Troppo disputare la verita fa
errare. (It.) Too much dispute
puts truth to flight.
Caecus iter monstrare vult. (L.)
A blind man wishes to show the
Way
Bavardage (F.) Idle talk prat-
tle: garrulity.
Macte virtute (L ) ProSeed in
virtue
Oinne trinum perfectum. (L)
Every perfect thing is threefold.
Time for Aetioe
Take ttme to deliberate, but
when the time for action arrives.
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Waslimetool.- As it becomies more
Pemlulle aeParent that there is no
belie upon whichSeek New to expect preeent
Tax Sources returns of federal
el:cation to pro-
duce sufficient funds to Maintain the
ialministranutee rate of spending.
the President und the Treasury are
peeping into every (miner for new
sources of mon". They have al-
ready reeommended to cote/less
that the present fulls:ince taxes be
re-enacted to bring in some five
hundred million a year and they are
casting their eyes elsewhere for
tither tax receipts.
In addition, and as a part of the
general pinch that the Treasury now
feels, Mr Roosevelt has asked con-
gress to revise certain provisions of
income tax law to close up loop-
titles and prevent escape from taxa-
lien. The President's message to
congress on this point was quite bit-
ter and, many observers thought,
rather unfair but, nevertheless, he
tuld congress that it WaS up to the
legislative branch to see that there
was no tax avoidance.
The President's message dealt
with an alleged moral phase of tax
avoidance and that part cif his mes-
sage has provoked much criticism
(if the Chief Executive's attitude.
He sought iii his statement to the
congress to make it appear t'it
many vvealthy persons had avoio:
taxes and that, by so doing, th,
had sinned.
Now the Preedent's view is en-
titled to consideration and his
c harge that there is tax as oidance
IS correct. Indeed, I believe re one
van successfully dispute the clierge
that there is tax avoidance of a
wholesak character in the United
States But when the matter is
placed in the category of a moral
issue, it must be examined in a
different 1.ght. The President did
not talk about tax evasion in his
message: he talked about tax avoid-
ance. Tax evasion is illee. I and
immoral. Tax avoidance is eurely
and sumey the arrangement by an
individual so that he pays the low-
est tax he can and still complies
with the law.
I am inclined to side with those
in congress who have criticized the
President on the atetude he as-
sumed. As long as congress tells
an individual, through the language
of a law, that he must pay so much
tax and prescribes the conditions, if
that iraevideei cempla's w.tn that
; to regulations of the bureau of In-
ternal revenue %Inch prescribed
that a person must cilunt income
ailything taken in payment of sere-
WC 4, Whet her that thing he money
or tome other thing of value. It
cited the fact that the President oc-
cupies the White House without pay-
ment of rent and that he has avail-
able a large staff of servants who
/11111 that inset:Mon; that he is pro-
vided with automobiles and yachts
and various other services and cir-
cumstances without cost. Editorial-
ly, the newspaper then goes on:
"Has the President of the United
States, unwittingly, failed to include
in his income tax the value to him of
the residence provided by the gov-
ernment which pays him his sal-
ary? Under these regulations it
would appear that even the auto-
mobiles and the a atlas provided by
the government should be con-
sidered in making out an income tax
return. There Is no publication of
income taxes and therefore the pub-
lic is not informed as to whether the
high olliciala of the government who
are provided with reeniences, as
sonic are, or weh automobiles, as
many of them are, take thete things
into consideration in repereng their
income taxes. It would scarcely be
an argument to say that residence
provided for a public official is not
part of his pay. Cabinet officers,
for example, are not provided with
rreidences by the government. They
must provide residence.: them-
selves, at ceraelerable It is
obvious. therefore. that a resi once
VIVOTI a go‘erem: '!It is pact
of his paye•
• • •
When the Pieselent pronoted the
• ix e...••••• on, he said that he be-
lieved there were
a good many mil-
hoes of dollars
that could he
forced into the federal treasury as
a result of :revery Hie ac-
tion followed acceereie enters issued
to internal reverie(' eaents and au-
d:tors to rec eet.- eve: in,•one tax
return •eiel the utre.,st care The
agents and :le ie• ,f .•••riesea will
go over the ro•ti.: Is •• t v the en-
tire eat of e • .e:..• tee vo• -e. little
as well as I i. a I , . • •- eressional
invest:gat:en e li le• deviled orey to
some of the reeri oeilleci by Mr.
Roosevelt, •'econorrec royalists." It
is obvious that copgress cannot go
into all return; sii ceneress will pick
Pick on
Big Ones
on the big eras bec.ou,e those mendirection of congress, he dues not will have out of %ouch goodcommit a crime when he peya only • ht•adlines in newspapers ,•an bethat much tax. writtenI I am constrained to support my The Treasury had a different ideaview :n this instance veth the Ian- about the investatetem which con-guage of the late Mr. Justice Oliver greet undertook at the Preerdent'sWendell Holmes who, as a member request. The Treasury's teen eon-of the Supreme court of the United templated a number of secret hear-States, gained probably as much ings. star chamber sessions, and Irespect es any man who ever sat believe everyone knows what canon the legreet bench. Mr. Justice be had in a star chamber sessionHolmes reed in a decision of the with bureaucrats opt atine w:th allcourt 2: yeers ago and now strange- of the powers thy peesess in ourly apropt s the following words: government.••We do not speak of evasion. be- Word of the Treasury's ideas didcause, when the law draws a line, not please conere.lonal leadersa case is on one side of it or oa. the and they very quickly pat their footother, and if on the safe side it is down on the scherre. Of course,none the werse legally that a per- members of the house and senateFen has ava.led himself to the full figured they would not share in theof what the law permits. When an political benefits unless they did tileact is condemned as an . evasion, investigating. I hear much torn-
hatusn"'"'t is that it isin the mere to the effect. however, thatwrong side of the lane :ndicated by an investigation in the manner con-the peei y, J net by tee mere letter, gre.e.s had de.•:ded to make it isof the last." much preferable to the star chem-Again and again, ceurts have held tier proceedings which the Treasurythat a citizen may employ "any le- prop06:,d.
gal means- avallahle to him to di" I mentioned that tee congression-rmnish the tax which he must pay. al corenettee is dealing only withIt would seem then thet Mr. Roost'- ''bug name-i." The rails n for this iseters reestace used rather ill chte plan. It co. mel do ne coed at alleen ,'! t‘ hen, in a ;_ute 'say fcr the ccengr...5.
in (1"•1-' tax s;' :;al ;Jour,: t.i al, in terne se-reel
aye. ' • etre\ ••r v.! 0. by eel ene lern:•elfpeer t'•.:1 it a en•e f• r a e-tee n t ,„, !ay.. had
to try t,,- 71. :1•\'
•; r, ! to :1! 'ax to• • •
.1 , .,••.! v :` ('n thet',' ‘-1 er .o !. man,
• - • e •.; e. • ! ; all f‘f
: • :• tLot





Itatot,n t f t.;x 
very 1,re,t,‘ t.ls.p.,Gurs are
tf course, ea:lett-is is gem IJ do
that beemise it will ince ta ngress.
or at least t ii•tarn individual mem-
bers, an opportunity for rieblicity
And they do not overlook opportu-
nities for publicity.
Sunup the discussion of tax ques-
tions has continued on the basis of
the projected investigation, it has
given plenty ef writers an opportu-
nity to express their umnion in de-
tail. Many of these critics have be-
come quite personal in their assault
upon Mr le•esevelt mid their biting
ebserc evens are doing him eiti gout
poetically et ad In %ice I have
lice rd scree re:eel:nye beneath the ,
surface (elect it at his tax '
tectsage tee ' ert !Ion .os mach po.!
line:key es • t•,• I-rep-ell to :Hid sat I
t.rW ‘,55 •1 ,ee.o•eng
to the ‘',•11`: it ,•o eteted
Pier:Ise •ei• wo•rst eve..
t (zees eia ...: in tee eenetoti
eve a 1-el r t lat see
eum elect it Litter ae.ad on any
quest ,••oi
The Evening eter %Vice ettentiais
ea. t er ee • I f, r eluen
es) iteut err ev eel-dee I do not
sew tee atte,,r..•:,
Sae e tee Pre:easel flees )uimeelf
in a Jeadleock with (ewer5 st on his
propose, to add
Piles Woe* six justices of his
on Congress own choosing to
the Supreme court
-1 the United States, he has turned
to a new approach in dealing with
the legislative situation, lie has
suddenly loaded congrees tiOW45 with
work. This is to be distinguished
from the courss he has followed in
his earlier yea:s of his tenure when
he submitted only one legislative
suggestion at a time.
Now, in addition to the court re-
orgameation proposal, there is be-
fore congress the far•aeachine gov-
ernmental retire:int-a:awn plan, the
billion dellar slam element-co and
house building, farm tereney bill
and s highly eontrover ore piece of
legistelion proposing to establish
minimum wages zee' rnextmtim
hours: for labor. Then are, In ndeti-
tinr., of i•ourse, to II e 5.1x fl`VISICIn
; prove:item I have (lieu:awe above
end the annual approp• Laren bilis







l'OU lived in (levee°, .
-ears ago. VOGI may have tioneht
cerpet tacks or a can of paint Item
a younor hi ii elm k elm
like noleely at all to yens A low
years later you might have rented
an apartment from the real estate
ollio•e where he clerked: a little
later you may have seen a Young
man persistently ringing the door-
bell of that neighbor of yours who
was carelese about her furniture in-
atallments Por Theodore Dreiter,
famous in American letters todny,
was in his youth hardware clerk,
clerk in a real estate office, and bill
collector for a furniture house.
He was born in Terre Haute, Ind..
in 1871. A poor boy, he attended
the public schools of Warsaw, Ind ,
quitting at the age of sixteen to go
to work in Chicago at $5 per week.
An ordinary young man, with an
ordinary background, who could
have foretold that some day he
would produce a book ("American
Tragedy") which would arouse
eorei-e.-ate contrece:sy, barred is
some cities, required reading n
some school syetems?
After the collector's job, per-
sistent callmg at the Chicago Daily
Globe got hen a job as a reporter.
His rise e-as rapid as he developed
a clear reportorial style, until 1898
ne became editor-in-chief of the But-
tereck Publications which included
Delineator Magazine. His first book.
"Sister Carrie." was published in
leo) and immediately banned for
its frankness. It was not until 1911
that his next, "Jennie Gerhardt."
appeared; and it was followed at
regular intervals by other books of
the "call a spade a spade" type
"American Tragedy" appeared in
Mee, wee translated into many Ian-
gueees and was adapted to the
stage in America and in Germany
ae late as 1936
• • •
LOWELL THOMAS WAS A COOK
THE life of Lowell Thome, has
been tremendously exciting, but
it may be encouraging to those of
you in everyday jobs, and pining
for adventure. In knack- that tie wee
not always free from humdrum oc-
cupations.
The radio and news-reel reporter
was born in Wootfington, Ohio, in
leel. The fanely moved to Cripple
Creek. Colo., where Lowell attend-
ed public schools set in the midst of
a typical rough-and-ready irming
town. His parcn • were not wealthy,
zed Lowell Thomas cad to work for
a legeer education. While attend-
ing Valparaiso umaersey in north-
ern to-liana, he was a la.l.tor, a
salesman, and night cook in a short-
order restaurant. Tlersting or
more knowledge after graduation,
the boy eent on to the University
of Denver where he took several
degrees-. eorkiner at odd times for
a newspeper. D iring the Funmer
months., he pur-cheel cows and




Ctllege of Lag, he studied law, and
then took post-graduate eank in
leierlish literature at Princetcn. Aft-
er that he worked as a teacher and
on a newspaper.
His beginning did not promise ex-
:dement and adventure. But then
1-ame the World ear, ane 1.00.%
Thomas went PI the (rote with a
staff •.1 cameremen making ote,•:al
pictures! It change' his whole life.
Ile joined I. H. Lawrence and his
betiouin army in Aratea, emerging
front that "revolt on the desert"
with the exclusive story and pie-
tines It was the beginning of his
Calm Since then, he has met al-
one everyone of importance, seen
everything of note, and reported his
oharreations in newspepers, on the
sere 041, and over tie air in a graph-
ic style that has gamed hen an *LI-
,;tence to
0- St. ti Service.




• movie • Radio
***Bs VIRLANIA vita *-1*
th, hAppiust, but
I certainly the most lit-will
erect tenthly itt the Cloutitry Just
now censiels of Michael Kelly,
ii .wife, oritl five children who
live in that part ef Now York
City known us the Bronx.
Their twelve-year old Tommy has
beets selected to) play T  Sawyer
,n the Sclneck-Internatumal film of
the Mark Twain classic.
Such an opportunity for a young-
oder would be a dramatic th ler-
non in any family. but for the Kelly's
it was the first good break in years
Papa Kelly has been on the relief
rolls for two years, his jobs as jan
tor in a school and life-guard at n
beach having dwindled to teatime
Mama Kelly has been to the moveoa
only three times in her 23 years of
marriage.
Tommy and his tither are in
Hollywowd now, mind Mtchael gets a
day's extra work every new and
then while his son is being glow:lied
for stardom.
• -
When you see Claudette Colbert in
el Met Ilim in Paris" you will end
it the gayest, most
utterly delightful
tem in 171 a n y
menthe. CI oldette
C o I ii e r t, Melvyn
Deueei .. Hobert
Voieett romp threueli• -e
the picture as if time
%core having the
1•••-,• of their lives
l• a the story of a
4 '. who has saved
- . u. • j• :ore- for a
• •I• 1,, loorue and
v • ••.• :sets there
.•.• •.:;.; happens
et it me 1.• 1, ive in a fat:tootle
dream. A r olily novelist and a cyn-
ical playwright Loll le love with her.
For the feet time siree their mar-
riaee. Jowl McCrea .incl trances Hee
will play opposite each offer in the
Paramount eielure -Wells Faro."
Adolph Menjou an.1 the Mrs. known
to us an Verree Teieetale Yell he
Weenier in Sam Goldwvn's ••elarcie
Polo" and the ene extra clause they
iweated on in flier eon:tact wes that
the dividing wall between len dress-
ing rooms should he taken down so
that they could Le together.
-
Every le.oly is wonderine just what
is te !weenie of S'mone Sump. After
a 'ace it. work in "elanger---Love
at ',eerie' see was taken out of the
ott aeot Ann Set" ern sub-touted.
TOe was seprseed to I:e an
Atrer.,-.):1 eel colireattel in Prance.
arel :••;:?z,.r..- 's heavy eccent was just
zee •lithel to N. conviecing Munn-
ete•Ce''t!ory-Fox un.a•aiS :OM haVe
1:11C7'. in her. :Inc! say that when they
feet pet tee eree :eery for her they




The dinner party that marked the
end of the recent Twentieth-('en
tury-Fox convention put on a shoe
that included shout a million dol-
lars' worth of talent. Irvine, Berlin
sang "Remember." the Ritz Broth-
ers made the rafters ring with hi-
larious shouts by their impromptu
toolisement. but Eddie Cantor
walked off with the honors of the
evreeng uhen he 247'1%C.1 in blond
curls an.1 bally dress and did an
imitation of Shirley Temple. Pretti-
est rirls at the party were Loretta
Yount:. e-ho came with Merle ober-
on's former fiance. David !elven.
arid .1,11--e 1 aye. elm came with her
constent beau. Tony Martin. !net-
den:311s . Tons- still tie !IAA on the
ri Ito regulere a -am n soon.
e! • 1`,e'r.:fors! is ;Isis:et: '7'1 ev)
` • le e•  I•osie,lee e hen a e sells
I e•••
i•.ks




eI r .1 r t".
,
("'r MaryPickford
: :• •: ••• ereinel
• eelee Wewcer 15 purchase:
e ;essets an estate at which ni-
:.._.f the world were entertained
ei tee deys when Mary and Doug
%% Oft- temclones most celebrated
couple
C.
iNf) rue. tetards4 R4% r it, 0
le.ranto. lanGoole frt. r• Goo her di 0
rishiser flier,! romortitenne, but loom Cr,.,..
O000l ,di. ass Grier* h. urn -If as rtrphoott
Ineratts• she neeer It•reets ansthing
... ohe Got* Ion she /WI list are ti-ale-
to! me ale enssionse slesoctter, &he Steven-
sea, tow ntsrlltritt them efeions Its
tests of Arming their cr 'Se Ann Ststis•
ern, Merits iitantrs1, 1:tristesie %char/
mod Inn Shrrirs esst tote:tort onol &naffed,
sr-Neel, wad hooch. ions • Lone toot 'tam -
m,, is.ars/oo/re „ liars 1',,,! di- hos usbles/
in press% !wow% t,i hor rsoinr.e* As hot onot
1:406 r . • sits gal ose, ht., not It,.. se tare foil,
40A.'s,PrilNe-A4GGnor t,oloot,
People of t:gypt
The peeple of Pe vet :,re of the
sere. ateck as the in, lent.: %vie,
built the pyramids, anti desp le II,




.4 Items of Interest
the 1-10USE tho. Hou;cwife_
Annie and Rhubarb Jelly.—Ctit
lii , intoo quin1,1 . 'lo every
pound of iipplen add one cup of
• Millar') just'. 111/411 4111.
!Wen are ?eel Strain throuith
jelly bag without presonire.
etch pint of 114111 0110 I/1/11111I
if ritigar. Boil slowly, retrieving
ill scum until the Julie. will jell.
l'our into tumblers and SI..11 with
, Fire Preveation.—To ,o%olol fires
teep cleaning cloths Mud have
wen treated with oil m a covered
metal container
• • G
Cheese Molds.--Puur Ili cup-
! 'Ms milk over 2 curefuls tuft
ereadcrumbs; add 3 well beaten
• ergs, 1 heaped cupful grated
doGinGIL GrGronlomworlonoolrommoilleo•
Ask Me Another
61.1.1`Mr. I 16 I 11,6011,1 1 Ili 11.161/1.1'
I o lasts., :014 I
d Neter Pour moo liethee.1
melds and thike (rein 211 Id
minutes in a model Ate men
• • •
Prearrvina lir . S11.11,1111:
111414011 iii 1,o111111; iwety
two weekh will help pie- i•i ye it
• • •
Luncheon Dish.—Itod 2 poundi• • • etnnacti, prese wit ell ilioreure,
and chop fine. Ilave reudy
pound cooked tilaceroni and 2
hurd-boded eggs cut into taiett4-
Wi' II eresee a pie dish, put in e
layer of macaroni, sprinkle with
grated cheese, and season with
pepper and salt. Then put a layer
of spinach with sliced .,ggs on top
Repeat the lavers and pour sin a
little milk. Cover with a gut*
buyer of breade•ritioniet with pieces
of butter on tom. leike fur Id
• • •
5% shone %elide Giovex.- While• A General Quiz ,.1111,o• kola white by wiesia
mg them after WI',11-1111; withaoaosonsasaasaiausausai 
out liii .0 001,1 ;tun,
I. How large a votesbulary did • • •
eli.ikeelware have? Removing Peach Stainet.—Preeh2. How many V1'111111-4 are there
in circulation in the United
States?
3. How many museles does an
elepliant's trunk contniii?
4. Hew Olt*To-; of land are
tinder cultivotem tho• tlnited
States?
5. How marty Pretident; of the
United leers. gs:tliti.t:o‘s iif
Wt•::t Points
6. Ilew many times does; the
humen heart lit' Itper minute'
7. One v,•ry dark tley in New
Eneletid ile Inerich o•f ,•veLtitt
't:•Ic• tn.-
111.•viosoz nit. • I '•:,• %se:
:it 11.4mi :e wtien lid
this
C. Hew many eled pet eina ant
there in tee world'
A nowervs
1. Shakespeore had a votell-,
lary 21.0110 words, seven tie




3. An eltmiletit's trunk eont,,,..
50,009
4 There ere epproximato
:feenfxe0011 acre, of ,.toltty:sted Lino
.n the United Seers
5. Greet wes• the i•ntv 1-nt
Alto w.is graduated :reel V. • .1
P(671The !lumen !wart beats 7!
times a minute. 104,000 times a
Jay end :tee/W.000 tuned a ye-oar.
7. If Whittier is aceurete. the in-
:•elent eccurred the .state of I
'.'onnecticut. and the date we,
17110 Ao :to:toe:et .4 tees t.:1G,C11
in the poem, "Abr.:teem Des en
port.' 
8. There are epproxincetiely
300,01S1 blind peestes. in the ,:ottre
peach stem . en toe remeive d from
linen with .1 %%vat: edetten ej eta t
ritle of lime
• • •
Keeping Peeled r .1
epplee .•.•51 leeit whoo• ••. •:
11 .1•61 by keepire,. thee,
111 Wall•r 16,1 ,.%!:,ch :•
Leen :1110- •,1
41)r.iiii..e 1'4(.41 '1 irtitallole.--7.1%.,
-ax i,i ii •• , • -. . ..r hoer ooranee,
two grapt•frint or m,' an''''- .1!-•1 lom
On rit...1 '. 4,,,Vo r v.•th t.A.•r mad
i'incii of .•! . ,-,.., oal 1, n,;,•r ,
drein. Tai ..• e•0 S'.! 'to pee: eels
apse, Put r e ea the,: 'I chef,
per. yo• .1-1.5 1'.*-, o•;0 ,...: . OH ,Apoo..1
rigid, .I.H v. *. r fo co,'...•r, :Arno
two ,•i:;,.., :, :A o ' ,r, „:1 ,...., otit ttx
Scu :eps, i e,i• r ....cc :y foe thee 1







ll--t 1!“ .4 .! vv. •ry evert vG
t retes to that :Tem ate 'no: - It. W.
I enereon
IT'S.Fittriz-F;ite" . • •
MO R !. N Lgz
SNOW-WHITE P.': rRocitim JELLY
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FIFE'S LIKE TI LAT By Fred .Vel•ee
\\S)
ebbe thought if she hid my clotties I'd base to stay at borne!"
e•
